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SUMMARY

Crown gal1 on stone fruit trees (peach, Pzanus pez,sica, cultivar

wight) was biologicarly controlled by a nonpathogenic strain (84) of

Agrobactez"Lm radLobacter var. r,adùobacter biotype 2 (New and Kerr, Ig72).

The efficiency of the strain was investigated under field conditions.

Strain 84 v¿as ínoculated at the time of sowing seeds (seed inoculation),

the time of transplanting (root inoculation), or both. Marked prevention

of crown galI on plants grown in naturally and artifici-al1y infested soils

was achieved by eiÈher seed or root inoculation, hohrever, :loot or combined

seed and root inoculation gave betËer control than seed inoculation alone.

Àpplication of strain 84 into the soil around the crowns of peach plants

two weeks after transplanting did not give any protection against cro\^rn

gall.

In tests on the practical application of inoculation it was founrf

that inoculum made by mixing the bacteria from one culture bottle in one

gallon of water (approximately lO8 ceIIs,/mI) gave as hj.gh a control as

suspensions with higher numbers of bacteria. Survival of strain 84 was

better in water with the addition of some soil- than in water alone, buffered.

water, saline, or buffered saline water. Gamma irradiated peat was tested

and' found to give satisfactory groivth of strain 84. Peat inoculum packed

in polythene bags is suggested for commercial distributíon in future.

The mechanism invorved in biotogicar control of cro\,\m gatl by

strain 84 was investigated by exam-ining the interactions between various

pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains of .4. radíobacter on wounded tornato

seedlings and in liquid culture. Strain 84 inhj.bited the growth of many
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pathogens and prevented grall formation by them. It was later found

that biological control of pathogenic strains correlaLed highly with

the sensitivity of these strains to bacteriocin produced by strain 84

(Kerr and Htay , L974') .

Subsequent study examined the hypothesis that bacteriocin 84

was the mechanism behind biological control by strain 84. Bacteriocin

84 and marked inhibition of the growth of pathogens su_bject to

bÍological- control were detected at the same time in liquid cultures

when strain 84 and a pathogen vrere grown together. Sterile bacteriocin

extracted from cultures of strain 84 not only inhibited the growth of

susceptible pathogens but also prevented gaII induction by them. Hovrever,

production of bacteriocin on wounded tomato stems where strain 84 operated

biological contr:ol has stitl to be deternr-ined..

Linited attempts were made to discover other selective nonpathogenic

strains which wou1d. produce a bacteriocin against tr^¡o bacteriocin-84-

insensitive pathogenic strains and. to control these pathogens. None of 110

soil isolates tested was found to produce a bacteriocin and none of L7

isolates controlled either of the pathogens at a ratio of 1:1 pathogenic

to nonpathogenic cells. However, it was found that high proportions

(70:I and 180:l) of nonpathogenic celLs of 4 strains, including strain 84,

narkedly inhibitecl 9a11 formation by these pathogens.
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STATEMENT
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

Crown gaII is a universally known plant disease caused by the

bacterium Agr,obaeterium radiobacte!, var. tumefaciens (Keane, Kerr a¡1d.

New, 1970). The bacterium Índ.uces an uncontrolled tumorous growth of
plant tíssue which in nature is similar to cancerous growEli of animal

tissue (Smith, L9I2, 1916). Consequently, crown gaII ís one of the

most studied plant diseases.

crown gall occurs on ma,ny different plants belonging to aÈ

least r42 genera, distrik¡uted over 61 widely separated families of 
)

prants (Elriot, 1951). common susceptible prants are sto¡re fruit
trees, apprer pêâr, grapes, rose, hop, poplar, as welr as many herbaceous

species. Although many conifers and. almost aII dicotyledonous plant

species are susceptibre none of the monocotyledons has shorvn an

unequivocal response (Wood, L972).

Outbreaks of this disease have been reporÈed from many countries

in the worl-d. ft occurs in Asia, Africa, Europe, Austraria, New Zearand

a¡d U-S.4. ' but íts severity varies from place to place and on different
hosts. Thus, the economic ross caused by crown gall is different in
dÍfferent countries. For instance, when California alone was having an

estimated annual loss of g7 mírrion due to this disease (schroth,

weinhord, Mccain, Hildebrand and Ross, rgTL) crown gall was consj_dered.

not important in England and Europe (Le-lriot, r97L¡ Riker I L92g¡

Riker, Perbee and Smalley, 1959).

rn south Australia peaches, armonds and plums are seriousry
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affected but not apricots. Especially ín nurseríes it is a considerable

problem and its incidence is often high but varies markedly from year to

year (Kerr, 1969). In Greece the incidence and, severity of the disease

on fruit trees in nurseries has increased in recent years. Stone fruit
trees, grape vínes, apple, pear, pistachio, orange, o1ive, cotton and

rose are reported susceptible plants in Greece (Panagopoulos and. psallidas,

1e73).

In dÍfferent countries of Europe the disease has been known by a

váriety of names such as Canker, Kerbs, Wurzelkropf, Broussins and Rogna

(Snith, IgIl). However, as its tumorous outgrowths occur mostly on the

crown portions of affected trees, intern,at,ionally it has }¡een called

crown gaII.

The causal bacterium was first isolated by Cavara of Italy ín

1897 (Lum, 1970) from galrs on grape vines. rt was orígÍnarly named

Bactev"Lum tunefaciens by smith and Townsend (1907), later changed to

Agt'obacterium tumefaciens by Conn (Ig42). But like the dj-sease itself,

the causal bacterium has had many different nanes:

Pseudpmonq,s turnefa,ciens (Stevens, l9I3)

BaeiLlus tunefaciens (Irotland, J.g2O)

Phytomonas tumefaciens (Bergey, Harrison, Breed, Hammer and

Huntoon, 1923)

Agrobaeterium tumefaeiens (Conn, Lg42)

Ert¡Lnía twnefaeíens (Dowson , I}ST)

Rhizobium z,adíobaete? var. tumefaeiens (De Ley, 1968)

Agrobacteriun z,adi.obactez'var. tumefacíens (Keane et aL,, LgTo)
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Conn, is a soilA. v'adiobacter (Beijerinck and van Deldon)

saprophyteandhaslongbeenrecognisedbymanyinvestigatorsasclosely

resembling .4. tWnefaciens. Both organisms have been considered to be or¡e

species (De Leyr 1968; Graham, Lg64; Heberlej-n' De Ley and Tijtgat'

196Z). Keane et aL. (1970) classífied both orga¡isms as one species with

pathogenicity indicated by a varietal epithet' Thus' A' ra&iobacter var"

tumefaciens Ls for pathogenic isolates and '4' radíobacte? var ' ra&Lobacter

is for nonPathogens.
' A, radiobac'bez, var. tumefaciens is an aerobic, çJraln negative rod-

shaped bacterium v¡íth dimensions of O'7 ' O'8 and 2'5 ^ 3'0 um (Bergey

et aL., Lg23; Breed,, Murray and Smíth ' Lg57) ' rt may have I-4 flageJ'la

(onepolarflagellumormorethanoneperitrichousflagella).Theoptimal

growth tempera e is 25 - 28oC.

'lifr¡

one of the characteristics of A. radLobacter vax' tunefaciens is

star formation on a medium rích in carbohydrate but contaíning rittle

nitrogen. stapp (1957) cortsidered this star formation to be the preliminary

sexual stage of the bacterium (Kiraty, Klement, Solymosy and Vörös ' Ig74) '

lfhecrowngallbacteriuminfectssusceptíbleplantsviawour¡ds

(Riker and Berge' 1935; Braun, 1954 ' Lg62)' Recently Kerr (L972')

observed an assocj.ation of galls and lenticels on the roots of young peach

trees and suggested that bacteria penetrate the loose cells of lenticels'

The bacterium occurs ín íntercerlurar spaces in host tissue and' transforms
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nolfnal host cells into tumor cells under the influence of a hypothetical

tumor-'inducing p::inciple (fIP) (Braun , L947) '

The transformation of a normal cell to a fully autonomous tumor

ceII is not a one-step process but occurs progressively ovel a 3 Lo 4

day period. The total Process of tr:¡nor formation has been divided into

two phases: (r) the inception phase, which is concerned with the

transform-a.tion of no::mal cells to tumor cells and (2) the developmental

phase, vrhich refers to the continued self-proliferatÍon of the tumor cells

once the normal cells have been completely transformed (Braun and Laskaris'

L942¡ Wood, 1972).

The inception phase has been divided ínto two parts; cond'i'tioning

and induction. Conditioning is v¡hen normal plant cells are irritated by

wounded cells nearby (Brar:r¡, 1943). The conditioning period' lasts f<¡r

3 - 4 days (Braun, 1943, Ig47. Lg52; Braun and Mandle, 1948). Before the

actual induction takes place, the bacterium requires at least B hours to

attach itsetf to ínfection sites of the conditioned cell (Lipetz ¡ 1966¡

Manigault, 1970). Then, during the next B - IO hours, the con'litioned

cell is induced to become a slow-growing tuJnor ceIl by the Ínfluence of

TIP derived from the bacterium. In the case of lenticel ínfection' Kerr

(Lg72) suggested that the bacteria penetrated the loose cells of lentícels

and came into contact with actively dividing cells which htere susceptible

to crown gaII induction. However, further study on lellticel development

and structure has been suggested in order to understand crown gall

induction on r:nd,erground portiotrs of plants (Kerr , L972) ' After induction

is completed, conÈínued abnormal and autonomous growth of the turn'or cells
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occu.rs. This is referred. to as the d.evelopmental phase v¡hich can be

carried out without the presence of any causal bacteria.

Braun (1943) was able to demonstrate the continuous development of

tumor cells afÈer killing bacteria present in these cells by heat treatment

aL 46 - 47o f.or 2 - 3 days or 4lo for 7 days (Manasse and Liptez, f971).

This continuous gror,'th of bacteria-free tumor tissue was also demonstrated

by l,Ihite and Braun (L94L, L942) who grew the tumor tissue in uítro wít]n

the complete absence of bacteria. De Ropp (J-947a) grafted bacteria-free

sunflower tumor tissue into normal stem fragments and found that a new

secondary tumor appeared from the normal stem segment. He suggested that

a transmissable agent might be present in crown gaII tumor tissue. However,

the nature of the tumor-inducing principle which índuces normal cell-s to

become tumor cells is still a matter of controversy although ít is

undoubtedly the most intriguing problem in crown gall research. This, as

yet' uncharacterize<l agent has bee¡r suggested variously by many workers

as: plant growth hormones produced by bacteria (Brorvn and Gardner, 1936;

Link and WÍlcox, L937); a temperate bacteriophage (Beardsley, 1955;

Heberlein and Lippincott, L967; Parsons and Beard.sley, 1968i Zinuner,

Hamilton ancl Pootjes, 1966), or bacterial nucleic acid (RNA or DNA) (Klein

and Braun, 1960; Braun and Vfood, I966i Schilperoort, 1969¡ Chadha and

Srívasteva, I97L¡ Stroun and Anker, L97L¡ Yajko and Hegeman, 1971).

Since the characteristícs of hyperplastic tissue induced by

growth hormones were different from crown gaIJ. tissue and no correlation

between pathogenicity and production of auxin hras observed. (Locke, Riker

and Dugger, 1938; Braun and Laskaris, L942¡ Braun and Morelr 1950i
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Galsky and LiPPi.ncott , L9691 ,

is invalid.

the theory of TIP being bacterjal hormone

t"lost attempts to induce galls by purified b¿rcteriophages isclated

from pathogenic agrobacteria have been unsuccessful (Klein and Beardsley'

1957¡ Schilperoort, Sittert and Schell' ]:973¡ Stonier' Mcsharry and

Speitel,Lg6T;zaenen'vanLarbeke,Teuchy'VanMontaguandschell'L974)¡

Iikewise with purified phage DNA (Beiderbeck' Heberlein and Lippincott'

1e73).

Althoughanu¡nberofstudieshaveindicatedratherconvincingly

that bacterial nucleic acid or: DNA from Á. t'adiobacter var' tumefaciens

ís the índucing agent, this theory is also stilt not conclusivel.y p]:oven

þecause of inalrilíty to induce cllown gaII by ' nucleic acid or DNA of

pathogenicbacteria(Bie}.¡erandSarfert,1968¡GriJ:nauandVeldstra,

1969¡Braunandstonierrfgss)'Moreover'HeberleineþaL'(1967)

observed that nonpathogens had similar DNA to that of pathogens and

Schilperoort(1969)foundthatnucleicacídofA.ra&LobacteTvar.

radiobclcte1gavesimilarresultstothatfrom.4.ra&Lobactervat.

tunefaciens in hybridization experiments with nucleic acid from gaII

tissue.

Recently some 'dorkers have observed a correlation between

induction of either of the guanidines, octopine or nopaline, in crown

galltissue,andtheutilizationofeitherofthesecompoundsbypathogenic

isolates o1. Ag1Obacteríum in culture (Petit, Delhaye, Tempe and Morel''

L97o¡l,ippincott,BeiderbeckandLippincott,lgT3).PetitandTourneur

(1972)alsofounda¡lassociationbetweenlossofpathogenicityandlossof
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ability to uti.lize the guanidine in culture. This evidence suggested

that either of these guanidines couid be the agent for TIP or could be

assocj.ated with TIP. However, observation of the presence of a small

amount of ocLopine in normal plant tissue (.fohnson, Guderian, Eden,

Chilton, Gordon and Nester, 1974) means the above suggestion needs

further confirmation.

The presence of a large circular DNA plasmid in virulent, but not

avirulent cells of Agz,obacterium has also been reported and it is suggested

that the plasmid is TIP (Van Larebeke, Eng1er, Holster' Van den Elsacker,

Zaenen, Schil.peroort and Schell , Lg74¡ Zaenen et aL,, Ig74r. But Kado,

Heskett and Larrgley (L972) and Roberts (1975) could not find any evidence

of plasmid in virulent cells in their experiments.

Since none of the above agents, but only viable and metabolically

active tumorígenLc A. radiobActe? vat. tumefaciens ceLls are, as yet,able

to induce crown gatl, any of the al¡ove interpretations of the TIP has

still to be proved.

The formation of tumorous outgrowths especially on the crowns of

plants disturbs the uptake of nutrj.ents (Link, V'lilcox, Eggers and Klein,

1953) and decreases the water conductivity of young trees (Melhus, Muníce

and Ho, 1924). Mature trees are not affected as seríously as young trees

(Riker et aL., 1959), but Ross, Schroth, Sanborn, O'ReiIIy and Thompson

(f970) reported that hundreds of almond trees in California died or were

blown over every year due to heart rot following crown gall infection

occurring years earlier. They estimated that a loss of 208 of the

economic life of a fruit orcharcl might be caused by the disease.
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Although it is illegal to sell young trees with galls and

these are not transplanted in soutl-r Australi.an orchards, this disease

continues to appear every year. This could be due to íncipíent infectjons'

Ìtrew (Lg72) for:nd that in a colnmercial nursery in South Australia ' l0 - 408

ofyoungtreesinbundlestobesoldcarriedthispathogen.Cameron

(Lg72) was also able to isolate pathogenic cells oÍ' A. vadiobaeter var'

tunefaciens from slTnptomless trees' The sale of infected young trees

fromwhichgallshadbeencul.accidentallyorinignoranceoftheir

nature, could be one of the causes of the appearance of the disease in

new orchards.

Controlofcrowngallhasbeenabtemptedbymanyworkersduring

the last sixty years. The earlier control measures emphasized reducing

theprobabilityofcontactofthepathogenwithplantingmaterialsand

preventing the introduction of the pathogen to a new area' For instance'

gro\Àrers were advised to use cl-oth \ifrappers ai gxaft unions of apple trees

(Melhus and Maney , Ig22) and to use clean root stocks (steward, L924¡

Riker and Keitt, L926).

Eradication of the pathogen from planting materials was prac{-ísed

bydippingroot.sofallnurserystocksindisinfectantsorantiseptics

andapplyingchemicalstograftíngunions.Mercuricchloride(Riker,

Keitt, Hildebrand and Banfield, 1934) and Terramycin (Guenerich' Goodman

and Millikan, 1969) were suggested for use for dipping roots'

Soilfumigatíonhasalsobeenusedtocontrolthisdisease(oickey

L962¡DeeprMcNeilanandMacswanrLg6S¡RossetaL"t970)'But

Schroth et aL. (I97I) found that although fumigation could reduce the
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Íncidence of crown gall, the dísease was not effectively controlled.

Moreover, they for.¡nd that the low percentage of cells of A, radíobacter

var. tumefaciens which survived. in fumigated soil increased rapidly to a

level that could cause appreciable disease in a susceptible host. This

result agreed with those of Deep et aL. (1968) and Diclcey (L962).

Pathogenic bacteria fail to survive in soil of low pH. Thus,

acidífication of soj-l by treatment with sulphur has been suggested (Ark,

I94I¡ Dickey, L962¡ Shierbakoff, L925¡ Siegler and Bowman, 1940).

Hussín (L962) and Hussin and Deep (1965) have studied the influence of

mineral nutrients on gaII developnent. The size of galls on tomatoes arld

cherries d,ecreased if the levels of N and P were increased. Galls failed

to develop in boron-defÍcient soíl. Hor,rrever, the manÍpulation of mineral

nutrients was not applÍed in the field to control the disease.

Some workers have lookecl for resistant varíeties of susceptible

plant species. For instance, Brown (I923) developed resistant varieties

from artificially inoculated Parj.s Daisy plants and from hybrid rose

varíeties. However, no permanent resistance to crown gaII was observed

in any variety. Snith (L924) studied 40 species of Prunus and. found

E}na1c Ptunus ntwne and P. besseyí appeared to be resistant to crown gall.

De Vay, Nyland, English and Schick (L962) developed resistant plants from

irracliated root-stocks of Prtmus maVøLeb (cherry) , P. persíca (Lovell

peach), P. Øn4gdaLus (bitter atmond) and P. cera.s¿fera (¡nyrobolan plwn).

However, the susceptibility of these irradiated plants to crown gall was

found to increase with age.

Some protection against the disease has been achieved by di.pping
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seeds in fungicídes. The inciclence of 9al1s was reduced by dipping

peach seeds in 2.5% mercurous chloride before planting (SÍegler and

Bowman t l'g4o). But Schroth et aL. (1971) faile<l to achieve satisfactory

control by seed treatment witÌ¡ 0.1.% mercuric chloríde and l8 sodium

hlpochloride. Morsodren, an organic mercury compound was also able to

reduce gall incidence when it was used as a soil drench accompanf ing

planting seecls (Guenerich el; aL, , 1969). Cycloheximide thiosenic

carbazone and cycloheximide acetate, systemic fungicides, protected cherry

trees against developrnent of aerial galls if the fungicides were applied

before the trees we::e artificial.Iy inoculated with the pathogen (Helton

and Vlilliams, 1968). However? most chemical fungicides were found

injurious to the trees . 
¡tncl¡

Ãntibiotics such as penicillin, terramycínr/streptomycÍn have been

^suggested for use as eradicants of gal]-s (Bror,In alcl Boyle, 1945; Braun'

1948¡ De Ropp, 1951; Hampton, 1948; Klemmer, Riker and Al1en, 1955;

CoIe, l-969). Although eradication of gaIls by these antibiotj-cs seemed

satisfactory in experimental work their use v¡as not practical in commerciai

orchards because of cost and undesirable sicle effects on the trees.

Chemicals such as colchicine (Brown, 1939), iodine, clove oil and

Elgetol (Ark, l94L¡ Ark and Scott, 1951) were also proposed for use as

eradicants of gatl tíssue by painting or smearíng the gall surface' A

mixture of sodium-dinitro-ortho-cresol and methanol at a ratio of I:4,

was reported an effective paint for galls but it was not cleared' for use

by the U.S.A. Food and Drug ?\dministration (Ross et aL,, 1970).
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A very successfr¡I gall eradicant, vrhich is commercially known as

'bactícinr was developed by Schroth ancl. Hildebrand (1968). Bacticin

consists of five hydrocarbons and hydrocarbon derivatives in a kerosene-

water emulsion. The active contents dissolve in lcerosene, and selectively

penetrate the gall tíssue which gradually dies withín 2 to 3 monLhs (Ross

et aL., I97O). However, as galls normally form below ground 1evel,

application of bacticin to a gatl involves the removal of soil around the

base of a tree before the bacticin is paínted on the gall surface' To

¡ninínize damage to trees, Ross et AL. (1970) recommended a hydraulic system

(a strong jet of water) for the removal of soil around galls. Alt'hough

this treatment gave a 958 successful eradícation of gaIls, the method of

apptícation of bacticín consumes much tinre and labour, whích in turn,

affects the economy of conrmercía1 growers.

Recently, an economical, Simple control measure has l¡een reported

by New and Kerr (Lg72) and Kerr (Lg72) in South Australia. This control

involves the use of a biological inoculurn of a straLn of A' z'adí'oba'ctet

val. L,adiobacter (sLrain 84) which is used for seed and root treatnìents'

In short term experiments, Kerr (L972) and l{ew and Kerr (L972)

achieved 698 and IOOts control of crown gall in artificially infested soil

by inoculating seeds and roots respectively with this inoculum' They also

reported that strain 84 controlled most of the pathogenic strains testeC

but a few were only slightly controlled by strain 84 ín glasshouse

e>çeriments. However, they could not find any other nonpathogenic strains

which were as effective as strain 84 in biological control of crown gall.
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This thesís describes experiments on biological control of cl:own

gallbystrain34innaturallyínfestedsoilasanaPproachtofield

conditions. The interaction of pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains

of A. radiObActe7 in tiquid cultures and' on wounded tomato stems were also

investigated to gain an understanding of the mechanism involved in

biological control of crown gatl which has not previously been investigated'

such information would give more understanding of prevention as well as

the formation of this dísease, so that, if necessary' improvements corrld

be made in the methods of biotogical control ín the fíeld'
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GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

I strains of AqnobacteY"ium r,adiobact¿r used:

Most strains of Agz.obaetez'iun v'adiobacl;et used in thís work,

were supplied by Dr. A. f.err. General infornation on each strain is

gÍven in Table I. All cuttulîes v¡ere freeze-dried and stored at 5oC.

Those cultures; used extensívely were also stored on porcelain beads

(Norrís, 1963), and when required, subcultured on yeast mannitol (YM)*

agar slopes.

The nomenclature of Keane, Kerr and New (1970) was used for

bacterial straíns:

. Agrobacterium radiobactey vat. radiobacter bLoEyPe I ox 2 tor

nonPathogenic strai-ns,

A, radioba,cteT var. tunefaciens biotype I or 2 f:ot pathogenic

straíns.

2. @'
The medium of schroth, Hildebrand and Thompson (1965) was used

for biotype I strains and the medium of New and' Kerr (1971) was used for

biotype 2 strains. Yeast mannitol agar, Mannítol glutamic acíd (MGA)

Iíquid and stonierrs (1960a) liquid and agar were used as generat media

for both biotYPes.

3 Inoculation of tomato seedlings:

Stems of 4 - 6 week old tomato seedlings (Lycopensieum escuLentum

* The formulae ancl preparations of ¡nedia are given in Appendix 1.
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Tqble 1, origin and information on the strains of Agrobacterium radiobaeter used.

Strain Classification Biotype Origin and General Information

84 A. radiobactev var. v'adiobaetez' 2

27 A. radiobo.ctez' var. twnefaci'ens

13o A, radíobacter var. radíobqeter

SoÍl- around peach gall, South Australia;
P.B. Neht. Inhibitory.
Produces bacteriocin 84.

Peach gaII, South AusLrali-a; A. Kerr.
It can transform some biotype 1 non-
pathcgens to acquirecì pathogens in uíuo.
Sensitive to bacteriocin 84, subject to
biological control.

Soí1, South Australìa¡ A. Kerr.
Not i,nhibitorY.
Not sensitive to bacteriocin 84.

Soil around peach gall, South Àustralia;
P,B. New. Not inhibitorY.
Sensi.tive to bacteriocin 84.
Produces bacteriocin 128 to which st¡ain
84 and 130 are sensitive.

Àlmond gall, South Australia; P.B. New'
Sensitive to bacteri-ocin 84.
Produces bacteriocin 1OB to which straín
84 is sensitive.
Not subject to biological control.

SoiI, South Australia; À. Kerr.
Not sensitive to bacteriocin 84.
Can be transformed to Pathogcn bY

acquiring thc virul-cnce frctn biotype 2

pathogen strain 27. Not inhibitory.

Acquired pathogen; parent nonpathogen
is 147.
Sensitive to bacteriocin 84.
Subject to biological control.

Peach gall, South Australia¡ A. Kerr.
Sensit-ive +-o bacteriocin 84; is use<1 as
standard indicator strain for bacteriocin
84.
Subject to biological control.

GaIl on ap.pte; Edinburgh, Scotland;
I{. Blyth via D.W. oye (44); supplie<l by
A.C. Parker (wU7B).
Not sensitive to bacteriocin 84.
Not strbject to biological control.

Peach gall., New South ft'ales Forestry
Coriunission (1094), suPPlied bY
A.C. Parker (WUB9).
Not ser,sitive to bacteriocir: 84.
Not subject to biological control.

tl

128

IOB A. Tadiobqcter vdr. ttonefaciens

l-47 A. radíobaeter var. radiobacter L

L52 A, r,adiobacte? \tar. twneføeíens

24

6

10

n
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cv. south Australian Early Dwarf Red) were v¡ounded by piercing with

a multi-needle instrument (Kerr, 1969). A few drops of sterire distilled

water were placed on the wound' and, a loopful of bacterial cu].ture was,

then, gently rubbed on the wound. Inoculated tomato seedlings were kept

ín a 25oC alasshouse for 2 - 4 weeks. Isolates which formed galls at

inoculation sites \^¡ere recorded as pathogens '

To inoculate with a specífied numl¡er of bacterial cells, a

standard wound was made by piercing the stem of tonnto seedlíng to a depth

of 3 mm with a cylíndrical rod 2 mm in diameter (New and Kerr, L972' '

A bacterial suspension (O.OO4 ml) of specified concentration was prepare<l

by rnixing 2-day-old culture with sterile disti'llecl water and neasuríng the

-concelrtration of cells by optical density using ân EEL colorin'eter

(Absorptiometer). A suspension with optical density 6 at 603 mu gave

approxitnately tOB cells/ml (Lum, 1970) '

The inoculatecl tomato seedli.ngs were subírrigated, to avoid

contaminatíon by splashing a'd incubated in a 25o glasshouse for 2 weeks

toexaminegallsand5weekstomeasurethediameterofgalls.

4 Test for ]racteríocin 84 uction:

Cultures to be tested for bacteriocin production v¡ere spot-

ínoculated on plates of Stonierrs agar medium (Stonier, 1960) and' the

plates incubated at 25oC Íot 24 hours. The colonies were then exposed to

chloroform for 15 minutes by ptacing a lid with an attacl'red filter paper

moistened with chloroform over the plate. The lid was then replaced with

onewithoutfilterpaperandexcesschloroformvapourwasremovedby

slightlyopeningthelidoftheplatefor5-IOminutes.Pathogenic
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strain 24 was used as the índicator strain susceptible to bacteriocín

g4. À loopful of 2-day-old culture was inoculated to 10 mI of sterile

stonier's liquid medíum and íncubated at 250C for 2 ' 3 days' Half a ml

of this liquid culture was mixed wíth 2.5 mI of soft buffered agar

(Stoníer, 1960) at 45oC and evenly spread over the test plate' Bacteriocín

(84) production was indicated by a zone of ínhíbition round a colony'
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SECTION A

THE USE OF NONPATHOGBNTC STRATN 84, AGROBACTERIUM RADTOBACTER'

vAF'.RADIOBACTERBTOTYPE2,TOCONTROLCROWNGALL

INTRODUCT]ON

serious infection of crown 9a1l on peach, almond and vi-nes has

been reported in South Australia for a long period (Kilpatrick, 1958) '

This disease is common in the Murray River districts, seriously affecting

nursery trees, especially at Loxton and Renmark. An infection of 30 - 80È

in nurseries is not uncommon. Young trees under l0 years of age are

economicallY affected.

Apart from tumors on the crown and roots of peach ar¡cl almond

ríoticeable slzmptoms inclucled general unthriftinegs or stunting, or

sometimes debilítated growth on part of a tree, with purple pignnented

leaves. Seriously affected trees had a short period of productivity and

then a rapid decline which caused serious economic losses' Apricot trees

were also affected but not as seriously as \dere Peach and almond' The

Gordo variety of vine was reported as the nosÈ susceptible variety of

the disease. The incide¡rce of crowrr gaII was much greater ín líght'

sandy soils than in heavier alluvial tlpes'

No satísfactory control was known. !{hile the sale of infected

trees was illegal, because of the difficulties of recognising inci'pient

infection, infected young trees were still being sold. In a nursery,

although 4oB of the young trees showed infection, a further 10 ' 4O*.

of the trees might have u¡rrecognísable early infection (KilPatrick' 1958;

New, :-:g72). chemical sterilization of nursery soil did not give complete
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control of the organism. Treatment of galls with Dinoc or antibiotics

was impracticable and costly. Until 1968 commercial growers eradicated

the infected trees simply by uprooting, burning, replacing infested soil

with clean soil, and diseased trees rvíth young healthy trees' These control

practices were not sufficient to prevent-. the incidence of crown gal]'

From 1969, work on eradicaÈion of galls was carried out.

EradicaÈion v¡as by paintíng the gall surface with the commercial preparation

rBacticin' (schroth and Hildebrand, 1968). Although the treatment was

effective (95% cf painted galls died within 2 or 3 months) and the cosù

of bactícin itself was cheap, íts applícation in the orchard' was time-

consumíng and expensive in cost of labour since the gatts had' to.be

exposed by removing soil using a method which did'not cause ínjurj'es to

the trees (Ross et aL,, ]:g7o), Then galt tíssue \^las chipped off to a

basal L/2 lo 3/4". The gal.I surface was left to dry fot 24 hours, then

painted with bactícirr. The painted 9aI1 rvas then left er-posed for

another 24 hours before the hole rvas refilled. Re-cxamination was also

recommended after 4 - 6 months and retreatment given if there were any

living galls Present.

Dipping the roots of young trees in bacticin before transplanting,

was also suggested. Dipping Ín o::ganic mercurial compounds such as

Ceresa¡r and Aretan was also recommended to protect cut surfaces of young

trees at transplanting. The main drawback was that both of these

chemicals are extremely poisonous to man'

ÀIthough crown gall disease has been partially cor¡trolfed by the

above methods, their cost was very hígh. Atternpts, therefore' were

made to find a more effective and less expensive methocl of control'
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Research on crorÂ7n gall in South Australia was commenced by

Kerr and his team from the Waite Agricultural Research Institute in

1967. The work started with an investigation of the ecology of the

crowr¡ gall organísm Agz,obacteritm twnefaciens (Smith and Townsend) Conn.

The first problem encountered was dífficulty in ísolating the pathogen.

After a number of attempts, pathogenic isolates were eventually isolated

from gaII tissue. However, these isolates did not conform to published

descriptions of .Á. tumefaciens (Kerr, 1969). The South Australian

isolates of this pathogen were then compared wíth isolates from England,

Canada, Ner\t Zealand and Israel (Keane, Kerr and New, 1970). The l-ocaI

isolates were found to belong to a different biot119e of. Agz'obacteríum.

Tåe differentiation of biotypes was based on a nrrnber of bíochemical tests,

serological reactions and protein patterns fotlowinq disc electrophoresis.

The division of the genus Agrobacterium ínEo species accordíng to

pathogenicity was found to be unsatisfactory for several reasons. Keane.

Kerr and New (1970) proposed combiníng /. turrtefaciens wlEh A. tadiobacier',

with pathogenicity indicated by a varietal epithet and the bíotype

specified. Both biotypes contain crown gall (tumor-inducing) bacte:lia,

hairy root (root-protiferaÈing) bacteria and nonpathogenic fo::ms (Keane,

Kerr and New, I97O). Thus, their proposed r:omenclature for these

bacteria is .4. radiobactev var. z'adiobactez' bLoEyPe I or 2 for non-

pathogenic bacÈeriã, A. radiobaeter vat. tumefaciens bíot]æe I or 2 for

cro\^rn gall pathogens and.4. r'adiobaeter vax. z'hizogenes bioiuype I or 2

for hairy root pathogens.
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Mostgall-fonrringisolatesfromsouthAustraliabelongto

biotype 2 and they do not grow on schrothet aL.'s (1969) medium which

hasbeenreportedashighJ-yselectiveforcrowngallbacteria.Nev¡and

Kerr (I97I) developed a selective medium for biotl'pe 2 isolates on the

basís of their knowledge th¿rt biotype 2 isolates could utilize erythritol

as a source of carbon and grow on a medíum containing sodium selenite

(IO0 ppm) and the antibÍotics such as cyclohexímide (250 ppm) ' bacitracin

(IOOppm)andtyrothricin(lppn)wlrichirrhibítedt}regrowthofother

microorganisms.

Thedevelopmentoft.hisselectivemediumforbíot'ype2

agrobacÈeria made it possible to investigate the ecology of tumor-inducing

bactería in south Australian stone-'fruit nurseries' Although biotlpe 2

bacteria from gall tissue as weII as soil were easily ísolated' it was not

possibletodistinguishpathogensfromnonpathogensonthemedium.

Isolates had. to be inoculated into test plants, tomato' to determíne íf

they rvere Pathogenic.

Nevr a¡¡d Kerrt s (L972) study on the ecology of crown gall bacteri'a

gaveinformationnobonlyont.hepopulationofthesebacteriainsoj"Ibut

also on the natural relatíonships of pathogenic and nonpathogenic agro-

bacteria. The numbet of. A, v'adi'obac'ber bíolüype 2 that appeared \^/as as

highonrootsofhealthyplantsasonthoseofd'íseasedplants.However'

thenumberofthesebacteriawassigrrificantlyhigherinsoilaroundthe

crowns of diseased plants. The most striking observations v¡ere that the

ratioofpathogenictononpathogeni'cbacteríaj.nsoilroundagal}ranged.

fromIz2EoS:I,andonlynonpathogenswerefoundinsoilaroundhealthy
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trees. This observation prompted them to investigate the influence

of ratios of pathogen to nonpathogen on crown galt induction'

The first investigation of the effect of nonpathogens on the

prevention of gaII formation was carried orrt by Kerr (1969) ' Marked

inhibition of gall formatíon was observed when he inoculated a mixture

of pathogenic to non-pat--hogenic cells at a l:loo ratio into tomato wounds'

In L972. Ner^¡ and Kerr isolated a bíot'ype 2 ncnpathogenic isolate from the

soil round a peach gall. This nonpathogenic isolate (strain 84) was

found to have the abilít-y to prevent galr formation by many pathogenic

strains of both biotYPes I and 2 '

Cornpleteinhibitionofgallinductionwasachievedfromt}re

Ínoculation of a mixture of a pathogeníc strain (isolate 27) and the

nonpathogenic strain 84 at a l:I r:atio into wounds on tomato seedlings'

Complete prevention of gall formation was also observed on wounded peach

seedlings which !üere grown in soil inoculated wíth pathogenic cells and

nonpathogenic ce1ls at a ratio of I:I' Dipping the roots of peach

seedlings in a suspensíon of isolate 84 (3 x 106 or 3 x 107 cells'/ml)

before the seedlings were gro\¡Jn irr artificially inoculated soil (IO4

pathogeniccellsofisolate2T/gsoil)alsogavecotnpleteprotect.íotl

against the dísease (New and Kerr, 1972) '

soon after these successful glasshouse experiments, Kerr (1972)

demonstratedsatisfactorycontrolofcrownga}lbydippíngpeachseeds

in a suspension of strain g4 (approximately 108 cerls/ml) before the

seeds were grown in soil artificialry infested with pathogenic cells of

isolate 27 (7.9 x tO3 cells/g soil). This exper5ment was done in large
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pots, kept in the open and run fox 2 growing seasons' The first

disease assessment was made after 6 months growth' Unharvested

seedlings were then budded with a commercial variety and cut back to

the bud. Final assessment was recorded after 2 years' Significant

controlwasachievedonbothoccasions.Themostmarkedeffectwason

thenumberofdeadplants.Forty.twopeÏcentofplantsgrownfrom

uninoculated seeds died compared with none in the seed' inoculation

treatment.Asdeathofnurserytreesisnotoftenassociatedwith

cxowngallinfectioninthefield,Kerrsuggested,thatitcouldL¡edue

to too high an infestation of pathogenic cells establÍshed in the soil'

Incornmercialpractice,stone.fruittreesarenormallygrowrt

from seeds in nursery beds. After g ' L2 months the young plants are

shífted to orchards. rn some cases, seeds are solrJn in fierds and the

budded seedlings not moved until they are sold after 2 or 3 years'

Thus,therearetwochancestotreatplantingmaterialswithinhibítory

inoculumbeforetreesaregrownpermanentlyinanorchard;(i)before

the seeds are sov¡rÌ, and (ii) before the young trees are transplanted into

theorchard.Byínoculatíngseedsorrootsorboth,inhibítorynon-

pathogeniccellscanbeestablishedinsoilaroundtheplantsandprevent

disease inductíon by pathogens which are Present in nursery or orchard'

Thissectionpresentsaninvestigationoftheeffectofthe

inhibitorynonpathogenicstrain34appfiedtoseeds'roots'orboth'

onthecontrolofcrowngalldiseaseonyoungpeachplantsgrownirr

naturally or artíficially infested soíI. The viability of strain 84 ín

various liquid media which could be used to prepare effective suspensions
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of strain 84 for the inoculation of seeds or roots in commercíal orchards'

is also examíned.

EXPBRIMENTS ÄND RESULTS

I. Bioloqical control of crown gall

TheWightvarietyofpeachwasused.Seedswereremovedfrom

stones and surface sterilized by soaking them ín Thimerosal solution

(Gilnrore, I95o) for 5 minut-es at room temperature.. The seeds were then

washed ro times in sterire distirred water, and then artificiarl-y stratifi'ecl

by storing them in a cold room at 2oC for 3 months'

Thestratifíedseedsweredippedinacellsuspensíonofstrain34

(approximatery lo8 cells/mr) harvested from a 2-day-ord culture on a YM

ágar slope. The seeds were then grown in a sandy soil collected from

Nildot.tie, Murray District, South Australia. The reason for usinq this

soil was that few biotype 2 agrobacteria could be detected (< 3'3 cells/g

soil; Kerr, 1969) so tha-t the establishment of strain 84 cells around

the seedlings would not be greatly influenced by the native soil agro-

bacteria. Non-treated seecls were also grown in the same soil in separat'e

pots. The pots v¡ere watered carefully to avoid contamination by splashing

soil from one Pot to another'

After12months'plantsfrombothtreatedandnon.treatedseeds

were removed from the soir for transplanting. rn the rhizosphere of

plants which grew from treated. seeds, there were 106 cells of nonpathogenic

biotype2agrobacEetLa/gofsoil(presumablystrainE4).Nonewere

detected in the rhizosptrere soil of the plants which grew from non-treatecl
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seeds. Root inoculation \¡tas applied to some plants of both treated

and untreated seeds before transplanti.ng: thus, there were 4 treatments:

seed inoculation, root inoculatj.on, seed and root ínoculation, and no

inoculation. The plants v¡ere then transplanted into natrrrally, or

artificialty infested soil in metal drums (tB litre capacity) to give

a total of 8 treatments with 26 replicates of each'

Both naturally and artificially infested soils were sandy loarn'

collected from an almond orchard at Angle vale, Soutir Australia' The

naturally infested soil was dug from a circle 0.3 m radius and' 0'3 m

deep round each of 15 galled trees (Fis. I). The natural infestation

of this soil was measured. ft contaíned 9.0 x IO3 ceLLs/g soil' of

pathogenic biotype I anct 4.4 x 103 cells /g sorL of pathogenic biotlpe 2

agrobacteria. uninfested soil was collecLed from l2 randomly chosetr

positions between the rows of trees which were 6.I m apart. No pathogenic

cells of either biotype were cletected in the inter-row soil which rvas

Iater inoculated with a ceII suspension of pathogenic sExaLn 27 (biotype

2) to have approximately IO4 cel'ts/s of' soil'

Theexperimentwasrunintheopenovertwogrowingseasons.In

dry weather, the plants were subirrigated using a Triklon drip irrigatir:n

system(nig.2).Thissystemwasspecl-allysetupsothateachplant

received an equal volume of water with a measured accuracy of 5 to I0

per cent.

The incictence of crown gall was determined by measuring the

numberofgalls,thedryweíghtofgallsandthepercentageofgalled

plants (Tables 2, 3) . Disease íncidence was markedly reduced in all



Fis. L. A. An infected almond tree.

B. Crown-gall on crown and roots of the

infected tree.
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Fig, 2. Trilclon dr:ip irrigation system.
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The effect of inoculation with strain 84 on rnean number of galJ.s and mean drl'

weight of gall tissue per peach tree growing in naturally and artificially

infesteil soiI.

Mean nr¡nber of gal1s,/Plant

Inoculation Treatment N.trrr"lly Artificial)-y Overa1I
infested rnfested Treatment

soil soil means

Mean dry weight of gall tissue,/
planr (9)

Naturally ArtificiallY Overall
infested inf e sted Treat-.ment

soil soil means

None

Seed

Root

Seed and Root

L.S.D. (p=0.05)*

(P=0.001)

18.08

3.04

0.46

0.35

16. 00 17.04

8.25 5.64

2.58 L.52

2.3L 1.33

lt.64

2.50

0.59

0. 14

r7. 09 L4.37

9.50 5.87

5.69 3. 14

2.33 L.24

2.58

3. 39

2.8r

3.69

* In nu¡rber of galls/plant, there was a significant interaction between treatments and

soils. Therefore, the L.s.D..s of 2.81 and 3.69 apply to any two treatÍient-soil rneð¡s'

rn mean dry weight of gall tissue,/plants, there vras no significant interaction

between treatnents and soils. Therefore the L.s.D.s of 2.58 anil 3'39 apply to the

overall treatment means.
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ínoculated treatments. Significantly nrore and larger galls were formed

on trees growing in artificíally infested soil compared with those in

naturally infested soil. Thís may have been due to high infestation of

pathogerric cel-ls in artificíally infestecl soiJ", but, unfort',:nateJ,y the

number of pathogeníc cells hras not measured at the end of the experiment.

The effect of crown gall formation on the growth of the young

trees was al-so assessed. l:y measurj-ng the díameter of the main stem, 2 etr,

above the junction of stem and root, and the dry weight of roots after

removal of galls (Tal¡le 4). Plant growth was signj-ficantly improved in

the root inoculated treatment.

The nearest approach to field conditions \^Ias in the natu.rally

infested soil and probably tl:e most satísfactory method of assessing

disease incidence is by measuring dry weight of gall tissue,/plant because

this integrates percentage infection and number and size of galls formed.

The ctata on dry weight of gaJ.I tissuer/plant in naturally infested soil

show that. combined seed and root inoculation achieved 99 percent control

11.64 - 0.14 x lOO). Root and. combined seed and root inoculatÍorI gave
11. 64

better control than seed inoculation alone. But seed inoculation itself

had a signíficant effect on the prevention of disease incidence. Thus'

it is stíII important to apply this treatment in nurseries where young

trees are generally seríously infected.

A distinctj.ve effect of inoculating seeds with control inocu,lum

was that few galls were observed at the crown of young trees in artÍficially

infested soil and none were observed in naturally Ínfested soil (Table 2).

This showed that the number of inhibitory nonpathogenic cells at the

crolvn was sufficient to give complete or marked prevention of gall
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The effect of inoculation with strain 84 on mean stem di-ameter and mean root
clry weight of peach trees growing in naturally and artificially infested
soi1.

Inoculation TreatmeDt Mean dry weight of roots (9)

Naturally ArtificialJ.y Overall
Infested Infested Treatmcnt

Soil Soil Mean

Mean stem diameter (nr,t)

Naturally ÀrLificially OveraIl
Infested Infested Treatm.ent

SoíI Soil Mean

None

Seed

Root

Seed and Root

L.s.D. (p=0.05) *

(P=0.00r)

24.68 24.55

29.95 28.91

51. 36 34. 55

42.72 31. 18

8.12

LO.74

24.62 r.37 I.27

29.43 1.45 l. 35

42.96 t.s3 1.40

37. 00 r.47 1.48

r.32

r.40

.1.4?

t.47

o. 07

c.09

t^ ,In dry weight of roots there was a significant interaction between treatments and

soils. Therefore the L.S.D.s of 8.12 and 10.74 apply to any of two treatment-soil
means. In stem diameter, there was no -signíficant interaction between treatments

and soils. Therefore €he L.S.D.s of 0.07 and 0.09 apply to the overall treatnent
tneans.
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formation. This led to colrsid.eration of whether there would be any

effect if control ínoculum was applied to soil around the crown portion

of the trees which were already growing in infested soil.

2 The effect of aPPIYinq str ain 84 to soil around the crowns of

peach plants

In Newr s (L972) study of ga.ll induction in naturally infested

soil, small galls at the wounded, portions of 8 week old peach seedlíngs

wère observed 9 weeks after transplanting. In an experiment here,

visible but small galls were observed on the roots of otre-year-o1d'

peach pl.ants 15 weeks after they had been transplanted into naturally

infested soil (Fig. 3). These observations suggested that gall

in<luction by pathogens in soil was completed during a period befor:e 9 or

15 weeks dependíng on the condition and age of susceptible hosts' Thus

the foltowing experiment was conducted to see the effect of application

of control inoculum to soil around the crowns of peach seedlings before

r'ísible galls were formed-

one-year-old peach seedlings were individually gro\^¡n in small

pots (IL litre capacity) filled with naturally infested soil which had

pathogenic bacteria approximately 2.o x 103 cerrs /g of soil of biotype I

and 4.1 x Io4 cells,/g of soil of biotype 2. Roots of harf of the

seedlings were dipped in a cell suspensíon of strain 84 (approximately

IOB cells,/ml) before they were transplanted'

At various times, 8 ml of strain 84 cell suspension of the same

concentrati-on (108 cellsr/ml) was applied ínto the soil around the crown



Etgr_ 3. Galls induced on the roots of a young peach

plant (15 weeks after transplanting) '
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portions of both inoculated and uninoculated seedlings. This amount

of cell suspensíon was considered sufficient to wet the whole root

system of a seedting. The crown application vTas d,one at different

Èimes, thus there were 5 treatntents for both inoculated and uninoculated

plants: (1) no application, (2) application at 2 weeks' (3) at 4 weeks'

(4) at B weeks and (5) aL 2,4 and 8 weeks' This gave a total of I0

treatments, each of which had 7 replicates. After 2I weeks, the plants

vJere uprooted and the nu[ù¡er and the dry weight of galls v¡ere recorded'

Nosignificant€^€É€€t-cn-t'h€reductionofgallformatíonat

the crown or any part of the roots \^/as observed in any treatments except

where the roots had been dipped in a suspension of strain 84 (Table 5) '

This showed that the ccntrol ínoculum had a significant effect on the

preventíon of gall formation if it was inoculated to the tootu before

transplanting the seedlings into infested soil' In contrast'

application of the inoculum to the soil even 2 weeks after transplanting

did ¡rot give any prevention of gall formation. This suggested that' gaIl

j-nduct,ion by the pathogen in the roots of susceptible plants in nature

was completed within 2 weeks. Braun (1943, Ig47 ) observed that gall

induction by pathogens incíting in artificial wounds in periwinkle

(Vinca Tosea, L. ) plants under laboratory conditions took 4 days to reach

the maximum 1evel of gall induction. Htay and Kerr (L974) reported

that in tomato, no preventíon of gall formation was observed ín wounds

which were inoculated with strain 84, 4 hours after inocul-atíon with a

pathogen into the same wound.s. strain 84 rvas effective at preventing

gall formation when it was inoculated wit'hin 2 hours after inoculation
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with a pathogen. They suggested that if the results of the above

e>çeriment with tomato plants was also applicable for stone fruit

trees in nature, strain 84 should be apptied Èo transplants within 2

hours. However, inoculating seeds and roots with the control inoculum,

before they are in contact with infested soíl (before they are grown in

nurseries or orchards) is the safest way of applying this control measure'

3. The effect of concentrat lon of strain 84 suspension on the

p¡levention of qatl formation

For conmercial use a ceII suspensíon of strain 34 in water in

the proportion of one 2OO mI culture bottle (FiS. 4A) Ín one gallon of

v¡ater has been suggested. This suspension gives approximately 107 - IOB

cells per mI. In the work reported previously this number of cells of

strain 84 gave satisfactory control of the disease (fable 3) though some

infected plants still occurred. This could be due to pockets on the

surface of the roots where only pathogeníc cells were Present or where

the nr¡nlcer of Pathogenic cells was higher than nonpathogenic cells' Tf

this were the case, then perhaps by using a higher concentration of strain

84 cell suspension, the occurrence of such pockets could be elimi¡rated'

An experi.ment was carried out to investígate effect of different

concentrations of strain 94 ceII suspension on the preventíon of gall

formation.

Roots of one-year-old peach plants were \^¡ashed with v¡ater and

excess water was draíned for a few seconds. The roots of different

batches of plants were then dipped in different concentrations of strain



Fig_r__a. Strain 84 inoculum.

A

B

YM-agar bottle.

Peat in polythene bag.
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84 cells suspension. These cell suspensions were made at the ratios

of one culture bottle per (I) one gallon, (2) L/2 gaLlon' (3) I/4

gallon, or (4) L/a galLon of water. The inoculated plants were grotó/n

índividually in small pots fílled with naturally infested soil which

was the same soil used Ín the preceding e>çeriment. The roots of

control plants \dere not dipped in any suspensj-on. Each treatment had

6 replicates.

After 21 weeks, the plants were Ìrarvested and the number and dry

weights of galls \^Iere measure<l . Otily unínoculated plants had galls

(Table 6). This showed that the concentration of ceII suspension at the

ratio of one culture bottle to one gallon of water trvas as effectíve as

the higher conceutrations prepared.

Nevertheless, in long-term inoculation ev.periments, sone gall

formation, though low, still occurred (Kerr, 1972; Iltay and Kerr, L974) '

This could be due to the transference of virulence from pathogetrs to

nonpathogens in soil (Kerr, 1969, L}TL'), but this could not happen ín the

case of strain 84 sirrce nonpathogenic cells of this strain do not acquire

viruLence from a pathogen (Kerr, unpublished data). Another possible

explanation could be the presence of pathogen.ic strains which are not

controlled by strain 84 (New and Kerr, L972¡ Kerr and Htay, L974).

If this Ís the case, then further inhibitory non-pathogenic strains of

these unknown pathogens need to be discovered.

The suspension of strain 84 Ín water has given satisfactory

results in experiments where comparatively small numbers of see<ls and

roots were used. In a commercial nursery or orchard, however, there will
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IabLe 6, The effect of concentratíon of straÍn 84 suspension

on the prevention of gaII formatíon on peach plants.

Inoculation ratê Mean No. of
galls/plant

Mean dry weight of gall
tÍssue/plant (S)

One culÈure bottle in:

I gallon of wat'er

L/2 galJon of water

" L/4 gallon of water

1rl8 gallon of water

No Ínoculation

0

o

o

0

0

o

0

0

19.80 o,44
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be large numbers of seeds or roots to be treated and inoculation may

talce several hours or days. It is irnportant, to know v¡hat tlpe of liquid

nedium gives maximum survival of strain 84 celIs, and how long the cells

will survÍve in such a liguid. medium. In the following experiment the

survival of strain 84 ín different liquid medj.a was examined.

4. Survival- of straín 84 in different tíquid media

A three-clay-o1d culture of strain 84 on YM agar in a 200 ml

flat bottle (which is now in commercial use) was used.

Survival of strain 84 in the following liquid media was

tested:

(1) sterile dístilled water (SDw),

(2) sterÍIe saLine water (0.85s NaCl) ,

(3) sterile buffered water (0.2M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.O),

(4) sterile buffered saline (10 ml- of buffer + 90 mI of saline), and

(5) SDVù with addítion of soil (10 gm of soil in 90 mI of SDW).

A few mI of thick ceIl suspension of a 3-day-old culture of strain 84

on YM agar was added to different liquid media bott,Ies and the volume itr

each bottle was made up to I00 nI. The concentration of cells in each

bottle was about tO7 /mt, approximately equivalent to that given by one

culture bottle in one gallon of water. There were 2 replicates in each

liquid suspens-ion. Bottles were shaken thoroughly and kept on the

laboratory bench throughout the e>çeriment.

To fotlow any change ín number of cells in the different suspensions

dilutions were made immediately, and at 4, B, 24, 48, 72 and 168 hours (one

e.o-fbweek) after the stock suspensions tvere made. Appropriate dilutions
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) were plated out on the selectíve medium for biotlpe 2

(New and Kerr, I97J.). There were 3 replicate plates for each dilution'

and the number of colonies after 5 - 6 d,ays incubation at 25oC' I^¡as

counted.

Strain 84 grew weII in alt liquíd media (Fig. 5), but markedly

better in the soil solution. In thís solution an íncrease Ín the number

of cells was observed at 24 hours and although the nrunber of cells

decreased after 3 days, the number of surviving cells was still high.

The initial number ín soil solution at the beginning of the experÍment

1
was 4 x 10' cellsr/ml and the number of surviving cells after one week

1
was lO' cel.Is,/ml .

- Besides being a good liquid medium for survival of strain 84'

a soil suspension is an easily applicable one for commerci.al groTders,

because of its simplicity and lack of cost. For seed inoculation, a

handful of soil in a gallon of water makes a satisfactory li.quid medium

for stiain 84. I{oots which already have some soil adhering to them

only need to be clipped j-n water suspensiorr. But, if the roots have

been washed, it is better to add some soil to the inoculum suspension.

Since a grower would use a handful of soil from his orchard or

nursery to prepare the control inoculum suspension it was necessary to

see whether different tlpes of soil might have different effects on the

survival of strain 84. The fotlowing experinent investigated the

survival of strain 84 in solutions prepared from different soils.



Flq. s. Survival of strain 84 in different U-quid media.

0-----{ I{ater + soil.

A --- A guffered water

H Buf ferecl . saline.

X--X Saline.

E-€ t{ater.
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5. Survival of strain 84 in differ ent type s of soil- solution

soil sanples from r,oxton, Renmark, Àngre vale and Barhannah

were collected. Those from Loxton and Renmark were red sandy soils
with pHs of.7.8 and 6.4 (soil z cacLrt L z 2 - smirey and cook, rg72)¡

respectively. Angle vale soir was also a red sand,y loam with a pH of

6.2 and l¡alhannah soil was a black loam with a pFI of 6.4.

Stock cell suspensions in SDW were prepared as described in the

preceding experiment. 'Ien grams of each soil were added to each of two

stock ceIl-suspension bottles. Survíva1 of strain 84 was measrrred at

various íntervals.
v¡ *hl ¿

The ¡rumber of s'usr¡j¡pi¡¡g cells increased at 24 hours in alL soil
suspensions (FiS. 6). Although fewer cel-ls were recorded in Loxton soil
until 48 hours, strain 84 grew better in thís soil thereafter. At 16g

lrours (one week) , the rowest ¡rumber of cerrs (2 x Lo6 celrs,/mr) was

recorded. in the Balhannah soil suspension. However, strain 84 was found

to grow in aII tested soil suspensíons without being greatl.y affected"

6. Survival of strain 84 in t inoculum ns].on

Distribution of inoculum has L¡een rvidely made not onry in

Australia but also in canada, Britain, south Àfrica, Turkey, Greece,

New Zealand a¡¡d the United States. For distríbution overseas, it would

be more economÍcal if sonie cheaper and lighter container for the cul.ture

medium could be used instead of a glass bottle with agar medium.

For inoculating legumes, Rhizobiwn species have been successfully

distributed as peat inoculum packed in polythene bags for commercial use



Ei,g. 6. Survival of strain 84 in different tlpes

of soil solution.

loxton soil-.

Angle VaIe soil.

Balhannah soil.

Renmark soil.
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throughout the world (Roughley and Vincent, L967¡ Brockwell and Dudman'

1968a, I968b). Since Agrobaetev'iu¡n ís closely related to R\izoLtium

(Graham, L964¡ Vlhite, Lg72) and is a successful soil colonizer (New and

Kerr, 1972¡ Kerlî, L974¡ Starkey, L92g), it might be e>çected to grow j-n

peat as well as does Rhizobiun, In fact, Roughley (unpublished data)

tested and found that strain 84 grew weII in sterilized peat at 25oC

"Æ, or Rl.ñzobium ínfor up to 16 weeks and rvas comparable to the dr¡

peat.

A peat packet (Fig. 4B) is lighter than a culture bottle (+ 60

grams compared rvith + 215 grams for the weight of a culture bottle) '

However, the ability of strain 84 to survive in peat inocul-rrm suspension

which would be used for inoculation of seeds and roots needed to l¡e

investigated.

peat packets inoculated with strain 84 were supplied by

Mr. Roughley (Horticultural Research statíon, Narara, New south wales) '

The peat had. been sterilized by irradiation at the dose of 5M rads.

Twenty ml of strain 84 b:roth culture containing 7.3 x ro8 celIs/ml had

been injected i¡rto each sterilized peat packet. The injectíon hole was

then sealed and the peat inoculum was incubated at 26oC for 6 days and

then kept at 5oc. The following experiment was done 3 weeks later'

Peat inoculum suspension was prepared to have the concentraÈion

eguivalent of one peat packet in one gallon of water. There were 2

replicate-peat j.nocdlum packets and 4 stock suspension boÈtles of each

inoculum. 1\¡¡o bottles of each were added with 10 grams of soil'

Further steps of the experiment were carried out as described in the
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precedíngexperiments.Althoughtheinitialnumberofcellsinpeat

inoculum was alcout ten tímes less than that in culture bottles, strain

g4 grew as well in peat inoculum suspension as in YM'agar-culture

suspension(Fig.7).Therewasnomarkedeffectofadditionofsoil

to peat inoculum susPensi.on.

Howeverrastrikingphenomenonwasobserved'smatlcoloniesof

dífferent shape devel-oped on afl dilutíon plates of peat inocula together

with normal strain 84 colonies. The unknown colonÍes were 4 - 5 times

smaller in size and about I times more numerous than strain 84 colonies

(Fis.8A).TheunknowncolonieshTereround'inshapeandhadaf]-at

surface with concentric rings and a small knob in the centre (Fi9' 8B) '

whereas straín 84 colonies were round with a smooth, convex surface'

The morphology of individual cel1s, under electron mícroscope, were

found to be the same as strain 84 (fiS' 8C and D) '

Notonlydidtheunknowncoloniesgrol^¡ontheselectivemedium

for biotlpe 2 (New and Írêff ¡ l-970), as díd straín 84, but they also gave

the same biochemicar reactions, i.e. they did not procluce 3-ketolactose

but d.íd utilize malonate. They al.so produced a bacteriocin which had

the sane reaction to pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains of '4' radiobAeter'

as bacteriocín 84. Further, when the unknown cel1s were r'ixecl with the

cells of pathogenic straLn 27 at a I:1 ratio and, inoculated into wounded

tomato p}ants, gall formation by strain 27 was completely inhibited.

Although 5M rad is not sufficient to kiII all bacteria originally present

in the peat (Roughley' personal communication), the above evidence strongly

su.ggestedthatunknowncolonieswereslowergrowingmutantsofstraín84.



Fis. 7, Survival of strain 84 ín agar-culture and peat-
culture suspension.

H Strain 84 in agar-culture suspension
(wÍth addition of soil).

H Strain 84 in peat-culture suspension
(without soil).

x--x Straj-n 84 in peat-culture suspension
(wíth addition of soÍI).

Å-*-a Unknovnr bacterial cells in peat-culture
suspension (wÍthout soÍI).

E--.-{ Unknown bacteríal cells ín peat-culture
suspension (with soil).
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Fig. B. Unknown bacterium from straín B4-peat ínocuIum.

Unknown smaIl colonies wíth normal strain 84
colonies on dilution plate of New and Kerrrs
nedium.

An unknown colony (Mag. x100).

fndivi'dual cells of straín 84 observed under
electron microscope (Mag. x26r000).

Unknown bacterial cells observed, under
electron microscope (Mag. x 261000).
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The combined number of normal sized strain 84 colonies and smaIl colo¡ries

present in a peat inoculum packet gave as high a number as that in a YM-

agar-culture bottle.
{o r^

The reaso""'óF the presence of these small colonies in peat

ínocurum packet are not known. However, other peat inocula freshly

prepared, in this laboratory or in the New South WaLes laboratory have

not produced any small colonies. Sj.nce the ]¡acteria from small colonies

also gave biologicat control of susceptible pathogen.íc straÍns, their

Presence wou]d not invari-date the use of peat as a medium for the

productíon of inoculum.

DISCUSSION

In South Australia, the most serious damage from crovm gall is

caused to ts of peach and almond trees. To prevenl- this
G ! t+tt .* I ¿," f o.È

dÍsease b iofogical control- å-aeer¡J+¡n (sÈirÈi*+a+ there are)
two occasions when the inocuration is feasÍbre; when sowing seed.s of

root stocks and when young t:lees are transplanted one year, or sometimes

two years later.

In the reported experiment, root, and combined root arrd seed

inoculation, gave better control than seed ínoculatj-on alone. Although

root inoculation alone vtas not sígnificantly dífferent from combined seed

and root inoculatíon, the former treatment cannot be recommended unless

it is known thaÈ seed will l¡e sown in soil free from.,4.. nadiobacter var.

twnefaciens. In commercial nurseries, it wilt be practically impossible

to determine this. So it seems clear that both seed and root inoculation
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should be used. Both inoculations are, in fact, nov/ rvidely practised

by commercial growers in South Australia. Although precise data from

commercial applieation are not yet available, incidence of crown gall

which has been serious in several nurseries for many years has been

negligible fol-lowing inoculatíon. It is estimated that inoculat,ion

with strain 84 w-iII save South Aust,raliars stone-fruit índustry $750,000

a year (Kerr, unpublishect data).

Not only Ís the biological control inoculum, strain 84, highly

effective in the control of crown gall, but also the method of its

application is very simple. Bacteria from a culture bottle are suspended

in one gallon of water wíth the additíon of some soiL t,o aid survival of

the bacteria" Commercial growers have been advised to use non-chlorinateo

water and a clean plastic bucket, This suspension can be used for at

Ieast 48 hours. Since strain 84 was found to survi.ve well ín sterile

peat, it is suggested that peat inoculum of strain 84 can be used, for

commercial distributi.on in future.

Although data on the survival of strain 84 ir¡ the rhizosphere soil

of nursery and orchard trees, are not available yet, ,4. radiobacte? lnas

been recognized as a rhizosphere soil inhabitant (Starkey, 1929¡ Schroth,

1969; New, L972i New and Kerr, 1972; Kerr, 1974). New (L972) isol-ated

A. radiobacter from soit u¡rder the pasture where crown gaIl susceptible

trees had not been grown for 4 years. But he was not able 1-o record any

pathogeníc forms in th.i-s soi1. This indicates the better viability of

nonpathogenic forms in soil in, the absence of a susceptible host.

However, the effic-i-ency of strain 84 in biological control of



by
crowrr gall could be interfered with Èås

fÍe1d such as pH of soil, temperature or other organisms which may

antagonize strain 84. These factors need examinatíon in order to

elimj¡¡ate any possj.ble interference of biological control of crown gall

by straín 84.

Although successful biological control of crottn gall by strain

84 had beerr achieved in the laboratory and unde:: field conditions, the

mechanism involved in this control has not been invesligated" New and
r\ uA¡ cl- u; ¡1,( h a

Kerr (1972) hypot,hesized that *åe- temperate phage/ca'rried by strain 84

^(if the phage theory of Leff and Beardsley (1970) for tumor induction
¿a uld1,

can be confirmed)/interfered with the induction process of crown galÌ'h I
pathogens. Experiments on the mecha¡rism behind successful control of

crowr¡ gall by strain 84 are reported in the next section of this thesis.

42"

environmental factors in the
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SECTION B

BASIC INTERACTIONS BETVIEEN NONPATHOGENIC

AND PATHOGENIC AGROBACTERIA

INTRODUCTION

New and Kerr (1972) isolated a nonpathogenic strain (84) of

A. radíobacte? va-r. yadiobaeter bloEype 2 from soil around a peach gall.

Vühen they inoculated tomato seedlings with a mixture of strain 27

(pathogenic) and strain 84 (nonpathogenic) at the ratío 1:l gall

induction was completely prevented.. Strain 84 was also found to

prevent gaIl formation on peach seedlings which were dipped into a

suspension of strain 84 and grown in soil artificially infested with

pathogenic cells (strain 27). Ho\,Íever, they did not elucidate the

mechanism involved in this highly effective biologj-cal control by strain

84.

Several workers have tried to explain the mechanism involved

j-n the prevention of gall formatíon obtained by inoculating mixtures of

pathogenic and nonpathogenic agrobacteria. Lippincott and Lippincott

(1969a) observed a 50 percent inhibition of the number of tumc¡rs on

leaves of pinto l¡ean whe¡: they inoculated lea-r,'es with a mixture of

virulent (strain 86) and avÍrulent (strain I1BNV6) cells at 1:I ratio.

The inhibition was found to increase with the log. of the nr.unber of

avirulent cells. They suggested that an antibiotic, unusual products

of avirulent ceIls, or a hypersensitive reaction induc.ed by avirulent

cells, could not be involved. since heat*inactivated (OOoC for 20 min)
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cells of both virulent and avirulent strains were found to inhibit

tumor formatíon. The addition of avirulent cells before the virulent

cells al3;o gave the same result but not v¡hen virulent cells preceded

avírulent ce1fs. However, they did not consider that the inhibition

was due to prc*nrunity because only 15 minutes separated the time of

addition of irrhibitory cells relative tc¡ viruLent cells. This was

probably not long enough for immunity to develop. Lippincott and.

LÌ.ppincoLt (I969a) proposed that the inhibitj.<¡n of tumor formation vlas

Ctv

<ìue to the attachment of ¿tÍrulent cel-ls to a specific vround site, thus
^

exclucling the virulent cel-ls from tl¡e site. In this, they assu¡ne<l that

specif-ic complementary binding of virulent bacterium to a wou¡rcl site

exposed by the inoculation procedure was an essential event ín crown

gaII tumor inj.tiaLion.

The above proposal was supported by Schilperoort (1969) and

Bogers (l-972) wlro, under el-ectron microscope, observed the attachment of

both.A. rad'Lobactey var. tumefa.eiens and A. r,adiobaeter var. v'adiobactev'

to the plant cell wall-. They also found partíal inhibition of tumor

fonnation ín the wound of KaLanchoï daigz,emontianteø plants which were

Ínoculated with an inoculum containing virulent and avirule¡tt ce1ls at

^rI:10 or t:l ratios and complete inhíbítioncf l.:100 ratio. They suggested

that inhibitic¡n of tumor induction could be due to competition for the

lim-ited number of l¡acterial attachment sites on the walls of plant cells.

However, they clid not observe inhibition of gaII formation by heat-treated

ce1ls (OOoC or IOOoC for t hour). This could be because of the use of

different ínfectivity assays.
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Marked inhibition of gall formation was observed by Kerr (1969)

when he inoculated the mixture of a pathogen and a nonpathogen at 1:100

ratio into the tomato wounds. Kerr also supported the suggestion of the

above workers that competition for infection sites was the mechanism

involved in the inhibition of gall formation. Complete inhibition of

tumor formation on Datura plants was achieved by Manigault (1970) when

nonpathogenic cells were inoculated 2.4 hours before the pathogen. This

result could be explained by the multiplication of nonpathogenic cells

and theír occupation of sites before the arrÍval of pathogeníc cell.s.

If competition for infection sites by nonpathogenic cells rvas

the mechanism behind the preventíon of tumor formation, this ability of

the nonpathogen would seem to be specific: Lippíncott and Lippincott

(1969a) observed t-hat several other unrelated bacteria and certain strains

of Agt'obaeteriunt failed to inhibit tumor induction; Schilperoort (1969)

and Bogers (1972) coulcl not detect inhibition by E. coLi or heat-.treated

cells of A. radiobacter¡ and Beaud, Manigault and Stoll (1963) did not

observe any decrease in gaIl formatíon by the addition of avirulent

mutants of. A. tunefaciens to the wounds on Datunc plants before oï at

the same time as the pathogen. Moreover, certaín straÍns of Agz'obacterium

even stimulated gall forma-tÍon (Beaud et aL,, 1963; Manigault, I97O¡

Lippincott and Lippincott, 1969b, I970a).

In the case of nonpathogenic strain 84, which gave complete

inhibition of galI formation at a I:I rat,io with a pathogenic strain,

the inhibition by strain 84 must be due to more than just competitiot:.
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New and Kerr (Lg72) could not find any other nonpat-hogenic strain

whích was as effective as sÈrain 84 in the prevention of gall formation.

They considered that since the degree of inhíbition was higher than

that observed by other workers at a l:l ratio of pathogen to nonpathogen,

competitic¡n for irrfection sit-es could not ac<..ount for the inhibiticn by

strain 84. NeverEheless, they observed neíther antegonisrn between

pathogen ancl rronpathogen, nor a hypersensitive reaction induced )ry the

nonpathogen. Thus, they hypothesízed that if crown gall was induced by

a temperate bacteriophage carried by a pathogen, as suggested by Leff

and Beardsley (1970) and other workers, gall induction could be inhibited

by a closely related phage carried by a nonpathogen. However, since no

plrage has been de1-ected from gall tj-ssue (Schilperoorlu et aL, , 1973) and

no galls have been induced by either purified hacteriophages isolated

from pathogenic agrobacteria (Stoníer et aL., 1967) or by purified phage

DNA (Beiderbeek, Heberlein and Líppincott, 1973), ttre bacteriophage theory

has still to be confirmed.

Disease inhibition by a nonpathogen or a saprophyte has also been

reported ir. other bacterial díseases. Farabe and Lockwood (1957, 1958)

isolated saprophytic bacteria from FireblÍght cankers of apptes and pears,

and founcl that many of them ínhibited growth of the pathogen, ErwLnía

ûnALooova,, in uítro. They erçIained that the inhibition was due to the

production of acid by the saprophytes. Seven out of nine saprophytes

wh.ích inhibited the pathogen in uitro prevented disease development.

Símilar results were obtainecl when ap.pte shoots $/ere i.noculatecl with an

avirulent strain of. E. atnyLoüora prior to the virulent strain (Goodman,
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L964, L965, 1967).

The saprophytic bacterium, Pseudomonas fLuo0escens, isolated'

from dead bean plants was found to produce an antibiotic, which inhibitecl

the growth of a number of bacterial plant pathogens ín uítt'o (Teliz-Ortiz

and Burkholder, 1960). The inoculation of bean plants with this

saprophyte prior to their inoculation with the pathogen, P. phaseo.LicoLa,

vüas found to reduce the severity of HaIo B1ight disease markedly'

Lovrekovích, Lovrekovich and Stahmann (1968) discovered that heat-

kil1ed cel-l-s of Pseudomona.s tabaccí, which were inoculated into tobacco

Ieaves prior to living cells of the same oïganism, increased peroxídase

actívity of leaf tíssue. This led to increased resistance to the

.disease. Peroxidase itself , hower,'er, had no inhibitory effect on growth

of the pathogen in Uítz,o. It \,ras suggested that the peroxidase-induced

Wildfire resistance might be <lependent upon the presence of plant

metabolites.

An agglutinating factor which \^/as associated with the prevention

of Bacterial Wilt in tobacco cuttings l^/as found by Main (1968) - The

cuttings were pretreated with avirulent mutants of the bacteríw¡ Pseudomoncs

SOLAnAceATUlnt a¡,d the virulent cells were grown in the extract of the

pretreated cuttings. The virulent cells lost motility, became agglutinaÈed

and failed to multiply. This factor was also found in the extract of

non-treated resistant tobacco plants.

Crosse (f965) isolated a saprophyte from the leaf of a cherry

tree and found that this bacterium was capable of reducing the incidence

and/or severity of leaf-scar infection by Pseudomona,s mors-prunotuJn' He

considered that the nain effect of the saprophyte hras associated with some
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IÍving activity because the effect was not found with heat-kiIled cells.

Since no antibiosis was observed, he sugqested that it might be

stimulation of the resistance of the host, or a direct inhibition of the

virulence of the pathogen by the saprophyte.

These mechanisms suggested by the above workers may not account
I

for the inhibition of gall induction by the nonpathogenic strain 94 of

A. z,adiobaeter, as the mechanism involved in the inhibition of disease

development by a nonpathogen or saprophyte ma.y differ in different

diseases. However, it was considered worthwhile to investigate the

reaction of strain 84 on various pathogenic strains of A. r'adiobac"ber

in uduo anð. in uitro in order to gain inforrnation that might lead to

understancling the mechanism behind the highly effective prevention of

galì- formation by strain 84.

This section d.escribes a number of experiments on the basic

interactions between several pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains of

A. radiobacter boLh in uiuo and. ín uítro.

EXPERTMENTS AND RESULTS

I. Interactions between strain 84 and a completely controllable or a

partially controllable pathogen in üttso

Strain 84 is a biotlpe 2 nonpathogeníc Agrobactez'íum wlní.ch cannot

be distinguished by any biochemical- means from pathogens of the same

biotlrpe (Roberts a¡d Kerr, L974) but by a tedious pathogenicity test

(Kea¡re et aL,, 1969). Strain 84, however, inhibits many biotype 1 and 2

pathogens (New and Kerr, 1972). Since on)-y biot-ype I bacteria grow olr
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the selective medium developed by Schroth et aL. (1969) ancl only

biotype 2 on New and Kerr's medium (1970), it was convenient to use

strain 84 and a biotype I pathogen to investigate their interactions.

There were two biotype I pathogens which were reported to be only

partially controlled by strain 84 (New and Kerr, L972). A cotnparison

of the effect of strain 84 on a completely controllable pathogen and a

partiatly controllable pathogen was considered to be worth investigation.

Strain 24, wlnich is a biotype I pathogen and controlled by strain 84,

and strain fO which is the same biotype but only partially controlled by

strain 84, were used.

Bacterial cell suspensions were made by adding sterile distilled

water to 2-day-old cultures on YM agar slopes. .The suspensions were

adjusted to optical densíty 6 with an IIEL colorimeter at 603 mU to give

approximately IOg cells,/ml (Lum, 1970). Five or six-week-old tomato

seedlings \¡¡ere \^¡ounded on their stems to a depth of 3 mm by piercing

with a blunt cylindrical rod (2 mm in diameter) and each wound was

inoculated wj-th O.OO4 mI of cell suspension by a microsyringe. Inoculation

treatments were: strains 10, 24 and.84 alone; strains 24 and 84 at

a 1:I ratio; and tO and 84 at the same ratio. Inoculated plants were

kept at 25oC ín the gt.asshouse. Plants were harvested at various

time intervals for the isolation of bacteria and five plants of each

treatment were kept for 5 weeks for the observation of gall formation.

At various times (0, I, 2,3 and IO days after inoculation), the

stems of three tomato seedJ-ings from each treatment were cut one

centimetre above and below the site of inoculation. Each length of
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inoculated stem was macerated separately in 10 ml sterile distilled

water with a mortar and pestle. Fu::ther dilutions were made and 0.1 ml

of each of the 1O-3 and tO-4 ditutions were placed on the surface of a

drie{ agar mediurn and spread with an L-shaped glass rod. Plates of

both Schrot,]n et aL.'s medium and New and Kerrfs medium were inoculated,

incubated at 25oC and the colonies appearing on the plates counted after

5 - 6 days.

The data showed that the growth of strain 24 on tomato stems v¡as

markedly inhibited by strain 84 after one day whereas only slight inhibj-tion

of strai.n I0 at I and 2 days was observed (Fí9. 9). Strain 84 also

compl.etely pr:evented gall induction
I 
" 

i''; l''; Ic ,'{

åvt-€{
l^y*S

strain 24 buÌ. straín fO;lonlV

partialJ-y/ (ríS. I0). A further experiment showed that strain 84 only
^slightl-y inhibited the growth of pathogenic strain 6 which was another

biotype I pathogen not subject to þiological control (FiS. 11). In the

above experiments, strain 84 itself gre\¡r very weII on tomato stems

(Figs. 9, 11), but its growth was affected by the pathogens.

These observations on the effect of st-rain 84 suggested that the

inhibition of growth of pathogenic strain 24 by strain 84 might be the

cause of the prerzention of gall incluction by strain 24 on tomato stems.

This suggestion was further supported by the resul-t of the following

experiment.

2. Interactions between a pathogen and either a controlling or a

noncontrollinq nonpathoqen

Sínce strain 84 rvas the only strain which was involved ín

biological control (New a¡d Kerr, 1972), it was used. as the controlling



litu-L Interactions between strain 84 and a compl"etely
or a partiatly contrcllable pathogenic strain
(strain 24 or IO) on wounded tonato stems'

A:

B: A--A StraínI0.

A - - ^ 
Strain 10 (+ 84).

Strain 24.

Str:ain 24 (+ 84) ,

St.rain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 24\.

Srrain 84 (+ I0).
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fiq, L0. Effect of strain 94 on gall formatÍon by
pathogenic strains.

1.

2.

3.

B.

A seedling inoculated with pathogeníc
straÍn 24 alone (I4aS. x3).
A seedling ínoculated with a l:I mixture
of strains 24 and 94.

A seedling inoculated wíth strain 94 alone.

1. A seedling inoculated with pathogenic
strain 10 alone (Mag. x2l.

2. A seedlÍng inoculated wíth a I:I mixture
of strains I0 and 84.

3. A seed.ling inoculated with straín g4 alone.
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Fíq, L1. fnteractions between strain 84 and partiãIly
controllable pathogenic strain 6, on tomato
stems.

A: A--A Straín 6.

Strain 6 (+ 84).
^-.-^

B H Strain 84.

A - - Å Strain 84 (+ 6).
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nonpathogen in this experiment. Strain I3O which was another biotype 2

nonpathogen v¡hich did not give biological control , lâIas used as the

noncontrolling nonpathogen. strain 24 was again used as the pathogen

to confirm the previous effect of strain 84 in its growth. The procedure

was the same as that described in the former experiment.

The data (FiS. L2A) showed that strain 84 markedly inhibited the'

growth of pathogenic straín 24, but strain 130, however, did not, but

slightly stimulated its growth after one day. The growth of both non-

pathogenic strains was not markedly affected by strain 24 (Figs ' I2B' C) '

Theaboveobservationsontheeffectofacontrollinganda

nc¡ncontrolling nonpathogen on the pathogen supported the suggestion that

strain 84 control-Ied the pathogen by inhibitinq its growth' However' it

was stil-l to be proved whether strain 84 int-ribited the growth of other

pathogenic strains subject to biotogical control. This was investigated'

3. Effect of st rains 84 and 130 on the of an rerl n

and its parent ncnpathcgen

Kerr (1969) reported that some nonpathogenic strains of

Agz,obaeterLun z,adiobactet''could be transformed into pathogens by acquiring

virulence from a pathogenic strain. Strain L47 is a biotype I nonpathogen

and strain I52 is the same strain after it has acquired virulence from

strain 27, a biotype 2 pathogen. Strains 14.7 and I52 cannot be

ø^l'¡ L¡
distinguished by any biochemical means butfa $athogenicity test' Strain

152 forms galls on tomato seedlings and ís subject to biological control

by strain 84. Strain 147 does not cause galt format'ion'



Eis. L2. Interactions between pathogenic strain 24 and a

controllíng or a noncontrolling nonpathogenic

strain (strain 84 or 130) on tomato stems'

A:

B:

C:

I ---tr
o--4
0-.-0

Strain

Strain

Straín

Strain

Strain

24.

24 (+ B4).

24 (+ 130) .

84.

84 C+ 24) .

0-.-0

ô-:-4
Strain 130.

Strain I30 (+ 241.
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sir.^i /a.r,.

Since strains 147 and 152 are genetically Èåeæ the effect

of strain 84 on the growth of both strains 147 and 152 was considered to

be worth investigation. In the preceding experiment the different

effect of a controlling and a noncontrolling nonpathogen $¡as observed.

To confirm this observaÈion, strain I30 which does not control the

pathogen 152 v¿as also used in this experiment.

Tomato seedlings were inoculated with straín I52, L47, 84 or J.30

alone. Other seedlj-ngs were inoculated with a mixture of strain 152

with 84 or 130, or straín L47 with 84 or 130, at 1:1 ratio. The experiment

was carried out as described before.

There was no significant- difference in growth of the parent

nonpathoqen strain 147 alone, or of- the pathogen, strain 152 alone, at

all time j-ntervals (Figs. t3A and B) . Galls developed on the plants

ínoculated with strain 152 alone, but not on the plants inoculated wíth

strain I47. This showed that both strains had the same survj-ving

ability in uiuo but were different in virulence.

Strain 84 inhibit-.ed the growth of pathogenic strain 152 markedly

from day 2 onwards (FiS. 134). Although strain 152 was not inhibited

as much as was strain 24, no galls were formed by strain 152 on the

inoculated plants even though high nuribers of viable cells of strain 152

(107 at ð.ay 2 and I X 106 at days 3 and 10) vreïe recorded on the plants.

This suggested that the inhibition of tlre g::owth of pathogenic strain

152 by sÈrain 84 was highly effective in preventing gall induction by L52,

or alternatively, strain 84 seemed to inhibit not only the growth but also

the virulence of the pathogen. However, the latter suggestíon needed



Fíø, L3. InteracLions between strains 84 and 130, and an

acquired pathogen (strain I52) and its parent

nonpathogen (strain 147) .

A:

B

c

D;

E ---E
0--4

0-.-0

ô---o
H

0-..-0

H

E___E

c--:s
o-.-0
Ë---E
o---o

Strain

Strain

Strain

Straín

Straín

Strain

Strain

Strain

Strain

Straín

Strain

Straín

L52.

Is2 (+ 84).

Ls2 (+ r3o).

r47.

r47 (+ 84).

L47 (+ 130) .

84.

84 (+ rs2) .

84 (+ L471 .

130.

r30 (+ Is2).

r30 (+ I47).
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further investigation'

Astrik.ingeffectofstrain34wasobserved:j.tinhibitedthe

growth of pathogenic strain I52, but not the parent nonpathogenic straín

I47(Figs.l.3AandB);strainl4Twasevenslightlystimulate.dbystrain

84.StrainE4was,infact,expectedtolraveasimilarreactiontoboth

strains I52 anrl I47 since they were genetically the same'

The data with strain l3O (Figs' 134 and B) shov¡ed.that neither strain

L52 n.or .L41 was inhibited and that gall induction by pathogenic st::ain I52

wasnotprevent.ed.Strains34ancll3Owereforindtobeinhibitedby

both strains 147 and I52 (Figs' 13C and D) '

Theaboveexperimentsshowedthatstrain34inhibitedthegrowthof

strains 24 and.152 markedry and also prevented- garl induction by them

completely,butitdidnotgreatlyinhibitpathogenicstrains6andl0

andhardlypreventedtheirgallinduction.Theotherspeci.ficeffect

was that the nonpathogenic strain 147 was not affected by strain 84 but ortce

strain 147 acquired virulence ' its g:lowt'h was significantJ-y inhibited by

strain 84.

Themechanismbelrindtheseeffectsofstrain34wasunknown.It

could be considered a,s competition for infection sites and nutrients by

strain34sincestrain34alonegrewaSwellontomatoplantsaspathogens

alone did (Figs . 9C, 118, L2B' 13c) ' However' if this was the explanatior-:'

plantsinoculatedwithamixtureofstrains24orl52wiùhstrain34at

aI:Iratiowoul<fbeexpectedtohavesomegalls'Butstrain34

preventedgallinductionbystrains24andl52completely.Moreover'

strain 94 was also affected by the pathogenic strains since its growth was

inhibitedbyeitherofthepathogerls.Theseobservationssuggestedthat
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strain 84 must have possessed.some other factor which reacted differently

to different strains of pathogens.

since the inhibitory effect of strain 84 was observed on living

plants, it could be suggested that the inhibitory factor was induced by

the host plant- in the.presence of strain 84. To clarify t-his, the effect

of strain 84 on the growth of pathogenic strain 24 ín liquid culture was

investigated.

Interaction betlveen strain 84 and pathoqenic st-rain 24 in Ðitt'o4.

The interaction between strains 84 and 24 was first investigated

in liquid culture using Mannitol glutamic acid (uea) nedium. Bacterial

suspension was prepared to have lo8 cells/mr and 0.4 ml aliquots added to

IOO mt lots of sterile MGA liquid medium (Keane et aL., L969) in 250 mI

flasks. There were 3 treat-ments: pathogenic strain 24 aLone; straj-n

84 alone; and a mixture of strains 94 and 24 aL a ratio of 1:1' Each

treatment :nad 2 replicates. The culture flasks were shaken on a rotary

shaker in a 25o constant temperature room. The growth of the bacteria

was measured at various intervals (0, L, 2, 3 and I0 days) by preparing.

dilutions and plating out on schroth et aL. rs, a:td New and Kerr's media'

The growth of straín 24 was not inhibj.ted by strain 84 and was even

stimulated at some time intervals (Ì-ig. 144). But the growth of strain

84 was markedly affected by strain 24 (!'is. I4B). Possible explanations

of these results include: that the pH of the liquid medium influenced

the interaction of the 2 strains; that the medíum used was orrly favoura-ble

for a biotype I pathoge.n; or that strain 84 rnight not have an inhibitory



Fiq. 1!, InÈeractions between strains 84 and 24 in MGA

Iíquid medium.

A: 6"--E! Strain 24'

O --- 0 Strain 24 (+ B4).

B Strain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 24).
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effect on strain 24 in uitYo at all'

The pH of the medium after autoclaving was found to be 7'6'

althoughinitiallyithadbeenadjustedtoT.O.Thepilchangesofthe

cultures were' unfortunately, not recorded. Therefore, to examitre the

influence of pH of the liquid medium on the interaction between strains

84 an<l 24, ltre following experiment was carried out'

5 InteracÈion betwe en strains 84 and 24 in MGA l- cl media at

different PHs

MGAliquidmedium\ÀIaspreparedandadjustedt.o3differentpHs,

5.5, 6.1 and 7-I, using IN HCl- or IN NaOH' There were 3 treatments at

eachpHand2replicatesforeachtreatment'whichwe::ethesameasin

theformerexperiment.Thegrowthofthebacteria\^Iasmeasuz.edas

describedpreviouslyandpHofthecuttureswererecordedatallinterva]-s

(0, I, 2, 3 and IO daYs)' 
i

Strain 24 was j.nhibited lry strain 84 in all media: at 1 and 
' ]

daysatplt5.5and6'1;at2ancl3daysatpliT'l;andafter3daysin

all media (rigs. 154, T6A, I7A)' Strain 84 was al'so affected by strain

24 ín aII media (Figs' 158, 16B' I7B) ' but not as much as in the former

experiment.ThedataofpHchangesshowedthatallculturentedia

gradualtybecamealkalj-rre(ta-ble7).Thereasonwhyinhibitionof

strain 24 was not observed in the former experiment could' be the initial

arkaline pH of the medium which was 7.6, and may have become higher'

TheseobservationssuggestedthatthepHofthemediuminfluenced

the interaction between pathogenic strain 24 and nonpathogenic stra-in 84'



Fiq. L5_. Interactions between straíns 84 and 24 in MGA

liquid medium at pH 5.5.

A:

B¡

Strain 24.

Strain 24 (+ 84),

Strain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 24),
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Fig. 1"6 Int,eractio¡rs between strains g4 and 24 in MGA

liquid meclium at, plt 6.1.

A: E---ä Strain 24.

6---0 Strain 24 (+ e4).

B: Strain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 24).
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Fis. & Interactions between strains 84 ancl 24 ín MGA

lÍquid medium at pH 7.1.

A: d_Æ Strain 24.

0 --- G SEraLn 24 (+ 84).

B: H Strain 84.

E--. E strain 84 (+ 24).
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TabLe 7

56:

pH changes of cultures of nonpathogenic and pathogenic

strains of A. radiobacter in Mannitol glutamic aeid

liquid medium.

Strain pH of the culture at (days)
1230 t0

84 (nonpathogen)

24 (pathogen)

24+A4

6.r
7.t

Ã. Ã*

5.5

6.1

7.L

5.5

6.r

7.r

, 5'8
6.2

7.L

6.4

6.7

7.L

6.2

6.7

7.L

6.6

6.8

7.L

7.0

7.L

7.3

6.8

7.O

7.2

6.7

6.9

7.2

7.r
7.4

7.5

7.6

7.8

7.6

7.5

7.8

B.L

6.9 7.O

7.O 7.L

7.3 7.6

* Figures are the means of 2 replícates.
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Therefore, another experiment vras conducted to investigate the effect

of buffering the medium to hold the illitial pH, on the interaction

between strain 84 and' 24.

6. Interactions bet\¡Ieen nonpathooenic strains 84 and 13O and

pathogenic strain 24 i-n buffered Mannitol ammonium sulphate

liquid medium

The medium was prepared in the same way as in the prevÍous

experiments, but ammonium sulphate instead of glutamic acid was used as

the nitrogen source in an attempt Èo hold a stable pH. The medium was

buffered. b)'adding ten ml of o.2M sodium phosphate buffer at pI{ 7.0

(Ap.pendix 1) to 90 mI of the medium

In this experiment nonpathogenic strain 130 which dicl not inhibit

pathogenic strain 24 ín uiuo was also usecl io observe its effect on

strain 24 in uítro. The procedure was as described in the preceding

experiments. There were 5 treatments: strain 24 alone, 84 ot I30 alone;

a mixture of strains 24 and 84; and a mixture of 24 and I30 at 1:1 ratio.

There were 3 repl-icates in each treatment-

strain 24 was found st::ongly inhibited by strain 84 after day 1

(Fig. I8A), but it was not markedly affected by straì.n 130. Hovrever' a

marked ¿ecrease of the growth of strain 24 alone was also observed after

day 2. Straj.ns 84 and 130 were also found to be markedly affected by

strain 24 at day 2 and 3 (Figs. I8B and C). AIl culture media remained

at the initial pFI until day I but thereafter became acid (Table 8) '

These observations showed that an alkaline pH of the medium

favoured the growth of the pathogenic strain 24 bu|u an acidic pH did not'



Eì.9. 1B. Interactions between pathogenic strain 24 and

nonpathogenj,c strains 84 and I30 in buffered
Mannitol ammqnium sulþhate liquíci meclium.

A:

B:

C:

E-_g
e-*-c
0 -- 0

0-{

tr--- tr

H

ê--o

Straín

Strain

Straín

Strain

Strain

Strain

Strain

24.

24 (+ 84).

24 (+ 130).

84.

84 (+ 24) .

130.

r3o (+ 24) .
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58.

pH changes of cultures of nonpathogenic and pathogeníc

strains of. A, radiobacter in buffered Mannitol ammonium

sulphate liquÍd medium.

Strain pH of the culture at (days)
L230 10

A4 (nonpathogen)

I30 (nonpathogen)

24 (pathogen)

24+84

24 + L30

6.9* 6.9 6.4 5.7

5.4

4.9

5.0

4.8

5.0

5.3

6.9 6.7 5.7 5.4

6.9

6.9

6.9, 6.3 5.8

6,7 5. 9 5.6

6.9 6.7 5.9

* Figures are the means of 3 repticates"
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The acidic pH, in turn, seemed to favour the inhibitory effect of

strain 84. Alternatively, the inhibitory effect of strain 84 in the

buffered Mannitol arnmonium sulphate medium depended on the nitrogen

source, ammonium sulphate Dersus glutamic acid.

Shortl.y after these experiments, it was established that strain

84 produced a bacteriocin. Pathogens which were subject to biological

control by strain 84, were sensitive to the bacteriocin (84) produced by

strain 84, but pathogens which were not subject to biologisal control

and nonpathogens were not sensitive to bacteriocin 84 (Kerr and flt-ay,

L974¡ Roberts and Kerr, 1974). The observatíons on the effect of

bacteriocin showed that it not only inhibited a large number of

pathogenic strains but that n'rost of t-he resistant bacteria which developed

in the inhil¡ition zone of the bacteriocin were no longer pathogenic

(Kerr and Htay, l:g74). This suggested that to operate biological contrcl

ín UiUo, strain 84 not only inhibited the growth of pathogens but also

caused a loss of pathogenicity of resistarrl- cells of the pathogenic

strains through Ìracte¡:iocin production. Since the effect of strain 84

on the inhibit-ion of the pathogenic growth had been observed' its effect

on the loss of pathogenicity of :lesistant cells was investigated in the

following experirnent.

7. The effect of strain 84 on the pathoqenicíty of ::esistant cells of

pathoqenic strains l-52 and l0 on tomato Plants

Batches of fifteen tomato seedlings were inoculated with strain

152 alone; with a mixture of strains 152 and 84 at a I:1 ratio; with

strain Io a-lone; and with a mixture of strains 10 and 84 at a 1:I ratio'
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At O, Lr 2,3 and l0 days after inoculation, the cells of the pathogenic

strains from three seedlings of each treatmen'E were isolated on Schroth's

medium. After 5 - 6 days incubation, 50 colonies from each treatment

at each interval were randomly chosen and inoculated singly into healthy

tomato seedJ-ings. After 2 v¡eeks j-ncubation in 25o glasshouse' plants

with galIs were recorded.

Most plants were galled except some whj-ch wc¡ie inoculated with
c, tl

colonies of strain I52 reisolatecl from the plants eå which strain 152 had

been grown with strain 84 (Tabte 9). All the col.onies tested for

paLhogenicity were also tested for bacteriocin sensitivity. All

strain lO col.onies and those of strain I52 which did not produce galls on

tomato plants rvere found insensitive to bacteriocin 84. This showed

that the high correlation between pathogenicity and sensitj-vity to

bacteriocin 84 ín uitro reported by Kerr and Fltay (L974) also occurred

ín uiuo.

As strai¡ 84 produced bacteriocj-n 84 which was easily detected by

an indicator strain (pathogenic strain 24), strain 84 could be

distinguished from other biotype 2 agrobacteria by using a bacteriocin

sensitivity test rvhich r¡¡as a sl-ight modification of that described by

Stonier (1960) (Kerr, personal comrnunication). Thus, the effecf- of

strain 84 on the biotype 2 pathogenic strain 27 could be investigated.

8. Interaction betvreen st-rain I4 a¡irf biobvpe 2 pathoqenic straín 2'7 ,

'Ln uLuo

Batches of fifteen tomato seedlíngs were separately .inoculate<l

witlr straín 2'l alone, 84 alone, and a mixture of strains 27 and 84 at a

1:1 ratio. Àt O, l, 2,3 and IO days af.Eet inoculation, bacterial ce1ls

from 3 seedlings of each treatment were isolated as descr-i-bed previousJ-y'
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IabLe 9. The effect of straín 84 on the pathogenicity of

resistant ce1ls of pathogenic strains I52 and 10

on tomato plants.

Treatment
No. of pathogenic cells,/So resistant cells

at (days)
0 I 2. 3 10

Pathogenic strain 152 alone

StraLn 152 (+ strain 84)

Pathogenic strain l0 alone

Strain tO (+ straín 84)

5050

45

50

50

45

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

2A

50

50
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and plated on New and Kerrrs medium. Fifty col-onies from each

treatment v¡here strains 94 and 27 were combined were randomly cirosen

and tested for bacteriocin. Bacterj-oci-n production as indicated loy a

zone of inhibition round a colony, ind.icated strain 84 col-onies (Fig. 19),

the remainder were sl-rai:n 2'1. The data (FiS. 204) showed. that straín

27 was markedly inhibited by strain 84 at all intervals whereas straitr

84 was affected by 27 only at d.ay 7 (fiS. 2OB). AlI reisolated colorrj-es

of strain 2J were tested. and found pathogenic as welf as sensitive to

bacteríocin 84. This observation s¡as dífferent from that in the

preceding experiment w-ith biotype 1 reisolated cells of strain 152 ' some

of which had tost their pathogenicity and sensitivj-ty to bacteri.ocln 84

after they had been exposed to sl-rain 84 in uiuo.

Moreover, d-ifferent types of inhibition zones of bacterj-ocin 84

against pathogens of different biotype were also observed. The zone

agai¡st biotype I pathogenic strains was clearer, with a sharper margin

and appeared earlier than that against biotype 2 pathogens (ris" 2l-).

The reason why bacteriocín 84 Ï¡as different effects on pathogens of

differ:errt biotlpe has stitl to be explained-

Ho\^¡ever, it was cfear that strain 84 had a similar effect on the

pathogenicity of the resistant bacterial celIs in plants as bacteriocin

84 had in ui-by.,o. To confirm the suggestion that bacteriocin 84 was

involved in bjo}ogical cout::o] by strain 84 (Kerr and Htay , I91 4), the

effect of steri-Ie bacteriocin 84 on the grorvth of pathogenic straín 27

and on gaI1. formation by this pathogen was investi-gated'



Eis, L9. Bacteriocin production. Coloníes surrounded

by clear zones indícate procluction of bacteriocin'
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Fig, 2!_, Interactions between strain 84 and biotype 2

pathogenic straín 27 on tomato stems.

A: E:--€ Strain 27.

O --= 0 Sl.raj-rt 27 (+ 84).

B¡ Strain 84.

Strain 84 (-t 27) .
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Fiq. 2L. Different types of inhj.bj-tion zones of bacteriocin
84 against pathogens of clifferent biotypes.

A Diffuse inhÍbition zone against a biotype 2

pathogen

Sharp-edged inhibitíon zone against a biotype 1

pathogen

B
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9. The effect of sterile concen trated be.cteriocin 84 on pathoqenic

strain 2'l on wo':nrled tomato seedlings

Bacteriocin 84 was extracted from liquid cultures of strain 84

as described by Roberts (f975). A thick cell suspensíon was prel>ared

by mixing a two-day-old cultul:e of strain 84 on a YM-agar slope with I0

mI of SDW. One ml of the thick suspension vJas inoculated to 200 mI of

the sterilLzed, Ston-ierrs liquid medium j-n each of twenty 500 m1 conical

flasks. The ftasks were kept on the rotary shaker in a 25o constant

tenrperatuïe room for 3 days. Before extracting bacteriocin 84, the pH

and opti-cal density of the liquid culture were measured. Cultures at

pH 8.0, rnrith opti-cal density 90 gave the highest yield of bacteriocin,

the bacteriocin is unstable at pfis hi.gher than 8.5 (Roberts, 1975).

The liquid culture was centrifuged at 8,000 r:pm (7719 q) fctr

10 min. The super:nat-ant liquid was shaken ùith chloroform 3;L v/v

and centrifuged again at 6,000 rpm G3a2 cJ) for 10 min. The supernatarrt

Iiquid v¡as removed and adjusted to pH 7.0 w-i,th lN HCI . The bacteriocin

\^ras concentrated by rotary evaporation keeping the 1i-quiil extract at

less than 45o. No:rmally 4 litres of liquid extract were evaporat'ed

to dryness and the residue was made up to 400 ml vofume with SDI{ to

have IO times the concentration of the original culture exLract. Th-is

!ùas rrconcentrated bacteriocin", which could be stored with a few drops

of chloroform at 4oC for 6 - I weeks, atlcl at OoC for a longer pcrio'd

with full activity.

To test its effectiveness thirty microlitres of bacteriocin rvere

placed.in a 5 mm diameter rvell , cut in a pl-ate of Stonier's agar tnediunr.
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The agar surface was exposed to chloroform vapour by stickíng a

filter paper moistened with chlorofc¡rm to the lid of the plate to kill

any bacteria that might be present. Ãfter IO - 15 minutes, the chloroform

was removed by opening the }irl and removing the paper. The plate was

then poured with indícator strain 24 in cooled soft buffered agar (Stonier,

1960), a:rd. incubated at 25oC overnight. The concentration of bacteriocin

was assessecl by measuring the diameter of the inhibition zone round the

wel.l. In thj.s case, an inhibition zone of 3.5 cm diameter was:recorded,.

One ml of cell suspension of stra in 27 (IOB cetls/ml) was mixed

wi.th 5 mI of concentrated bacteriocin 84 and 0.0O4 ml of the mixture was

inocul-ated into each of 20 tomato seedlings. Another 20 seedlings were

inoculated with a mixture of ceIl su.spension and concentrated Stonier's

liquid medium as a control treatment. Stonier's liquid medium was

concetltrated in the same vlay as was the bacteriocin extract except

that the pure steriJ-e liquid medium j-nstead of culture extract was used.

At o, 1, 21 3 and 10 days after inoculation, the growth of strain

27 f:rom both treatments \^ras measured by isolating the bacteria from ttrree

plants of each treatment and plating on New and Kerrrs medium. I'íve

plants from e.ach treatment were kept in the glasshouse for 5 weeks to

measure the diameters of the gatts formed at the inoculation sites.

The growth of straín 27 was observed to be inhik¡ited markedly by

bacteriocin at O, I a¡d 2 days. But from 3 days onwards' no marked

difference ín the growth of strain 27 tn the two treatments was recorcled

(Fig. 22l'. The :reason why there was such a marked difference betwee¡r

the two treatrnents at day O. could be explained in terms of the lengt-h



ris._ ?!. The effect of sterile concentratect bacteriocin
84 on the growt.h of straín 27 on tomato stems.

Strain 27.

Strain 27 (J- bacteriocin 84).
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of time <luring which bacteriat cells were directly exposed to

concentrated, ï¡acteriocin in the test tube before they were inoculated

into tomato seed,Iings. The mixture of cells and bacteriocin was kept

for about 15 minutes while the control plants were inoculated' The

reisolated col-onies from both treaÈments were tested and found pathoqenic

and sensitive to bacteriocin 84 '

Galls that developed on the control plants were significantly
I

bigger than those on 3 out of 5 bacteriocin-treated plants - no ga1ls

were observed on the remaining two plants (Tabte I0). These data

showed that bacteríocin g4 also had an ínhibitory effect on the growth

of pathogenic stra.'n 27 and on ga11 formation by this pathogen in UíUo'

Kerr and utay (Lg74) reported that amons th" tested patliogenic

strains which were sensitive to bacteriocin 84 and subject to bíological

control, there vras one exceptional pathogeníc strain (f08) which was nol

subject to biological control by strain 84 although it was sensitive to

bacte::j-ocin 84. The reason was that s'brain IO8 produced a bacter:iocin

to which strain 84 was sensitive. If bacteriocin 84 was the mechanism

behind biological control, gall formation by strain 108 would be

inhj-bited by bacteriocin 84 but not by living cetls of strain 84 since

these were sensitive to the bacteriocin produced by strain r08. Thus,

the effect of sterile bacteriocin 84 and that of living cells of strain

84 on the gaII formation by strain 108 were investigated in the following

experiments.

I0. The effect of ster ile concentrat-ed bacteriocin 84 on f fornation

by strain 108

one mI of cer1 suspensi-on of strain l-08 (IOB cerl s/m¡) was mixed'
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The effect of sterile concentrated bacteríocin 84

on the inhibition of gaII induction by pathogenic

strain 27.

Treatment
No. of

galled pl.ants
Mean diameter
of galls (nun)

527 + bacterÍocin

527 + Stonierrs medium

3/s 0.9*

3.3

L.S.D. (P=0.05) 1.36

(P=0. oI 2.4t

s/s
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\^¡it-h 5 ml of st-.erile concentrated bacteriocin 84, and 0.004 ml of

this mixture \^ras inoculated into each of ten wouncled tomato seedlings'

For the contr:ol plants, a mixture of cell suspension of strain 108

and sterile concentrated S'bonier's li.quid meclium was inoculatecl int'o

another ten tornat-o seecllings. PlanÈs were subirrigateC and kept at 25oC

in a glasshouse. After 5 weeks incubation, the rrumber of galied plants

were recorded and the diameters of galls were measured.

Four of 10 bacteriocin-treated plants, and all 10 control plants

were found with galls. sígnificantly smaller galls were observed or¡

bacl-eriocin-treated plants (Tabte 11).

1t The effect of strain 84 on qall fortnation bv strain l-08

Kerr and Htay (Ig74) reported a bíotype 2 honpathogenic strain

(I28) which vras sensitive to bacteriocin 84 and also produced a

bacteriocin(128)towhichstrairr34wassensitive.Theinfluenceof

bacteriocin I2B on the biological cotltrol of strain 84 was also tested

in this experiment. Therefore, this experiment concerned not onllz the

effect of strain 84 on gall formatio¡r by strain 108, but also the j'nfluence
tw¿ v'te ''tt À v

of the other bacteriocitr-produc.i-n9 strain on the biologicaL contto1leÎ |

strain 84.

Tomato seedlings were separately inoculated with cell suspens-ton oí

strain IO8 alone, a mixtu¡:e of strains I08 and 84 at 1:l ratio, and a

mixture of strains 1oB, 84 and 128 at 1:1:I ratio. The nullúcer of

pathc.:genic celrs was ro5 cerls per wouncl in arr treatments. Plants v¡ere

subirrigated and kept in a 25oC glasshouse. After 5 weeks j'ncubation,

the diameter of galls on plants were measured'
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IabLe L1. The effect of sterile concentrated bacteriocin 84

on gall irrduction by pathogenic strain 108,

Treatment No. of
galled pl-ants

Mean dÍameter
of gal1s (nun)

S108 + bacLeriocin

5108 + Stoníerrs medíurn

r+ 4/to

Lo/LO

0.5**

3.2

L. S . D. (p=0. O5) 0. 03

(P=O.01) 0.88
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AIl plants \{ere found rvith ga-]ts but plants inoculated with

strains I0B and 84, or strains IO8, 84 and I2B had significantly smaller

galls. There was no marked difference in the sizes of galls on plants

treated with either of the above cornbinations (Table 12).

nvidence/ strongly suggested that the bacteriocin produced by
I

strain 84 was the mechanism invotved in the successful biological control

by strain 84. Ì-inat proof would be to demonstrate that strain 84

producecl bacteriocin in Plants-

12. AttemPted detection of bacter aocrn 84 in tomato seedlinqs

inoculated with straín 84

Approximately 4 x 105 cells of strain 84 were inoculated into

bach of fifteen tornato seedlings. At O' l, 2,3 and I0 days, two cm

Iengths at the inoculation sites of each of three seedlings were soalced

in sterile distilled water with a few drops of chl-oroform overnight at

room temperature. Each extract was freeze-dried using a Dyna-Vac

centrifrrgal freeze-dryi¡g niachine. Each residue I¡Ias redíssolved in

0.1 ml 0f sterile distilled water and inoculated into a well for a

bacteriocin test. No bacteriocin was detected from any of the extracts.

High voltage paper electrophoresis (Roberts, 1975) was also used

in an attempt to detect the bacteriocin. Residue suspension vTas loaded

across the centre of a 15 cm by 57 crn strip of VJhatman 3 mm paper'

Bacteriocin extracted from strain 84 liquid culture vras also used' as a

running marker. The suspensions \¡¡ere loaded at the origin as thin

streaks at a rate of 0.1 ml/cm. The paper was then moistened with

citrate buffer at pH 5.0, allowing iÈ to creep slowly up to the load
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The effect, of strain 84 on gall induction by

straín 108 in the presence o¡: absence of straÍn 128.

Treatment No. of
galled plants

Mean diameter
of galls (¡nm)

5108 alone

s,108 + s84

sIoB+sB4+5128

7/7

7/7

7/t

5.L4

3.57*

3.43*

L.S.D. (P = 0.05) 1.36
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streak. Excess buffer was then blotted off. The ¡;aper was placed

in a carbon tetrachloride-cooled, high voJ-t-age paper electrophoresis

apparatus (Tate, 1968) and run at 1,500 volts for one hour. The paper

was then removed, and dried and assayed-

one cm squares were cut along the run, placed on agar plates of

Stonier's medium, sterilized'¿ith chloroform vapour, then poured with the

sensitive indicator strain in soft buffered agar. The plates were

incubated for L-2 days. No inhibition zones around the paper squares

of extract from tomato stems were observed but those with bacteriocin

extïact from strain 84 liquid culture developed inhj-bition zones'

The reason why bacteriocin 94 was not detected from inocul-ated

tomato plants is not known. It could be simply due to technic¿rl faults

or because bacLeriocin 1,.ras produced in minute arnounts, so that it was

not detected by the techniques used. ft could also be the fact that

strain 84 did not produce bacteriocin in tomato cell sap. This was

investigated.

13. Detection of bacteriocin 84 in cultures of strain 84 in tomato-

stem-extract

Tomato-stem-extract was prepared using the technique of

Brathwaite and Dickey (l-970). One hundred g of 5 to 6-week-o1d tomato

stems \{as macerated with 4OO mI distilled water in an electric blender

for 5 minutes. The mixture was filtered through 6 layers of cheese-cl-oth

and the liquid well shaken with 200 mI of chloroform to remove coarse

materials and chloroplasts. The mixture was let stand for an hour ancl
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the clear supernatant aqueous liqrrid removed. to another flask and rnade

up to one litre in volume. The pH of the tomato extract was adjusted

to 7.0 with IN NaOH. The extract was used as a lÍquid medium.

One hundred ml of extract in a 250 ml flask was sterilized by

autoclaving. llacterial cell suspension v/as prepared to have 108

cel1s,/nl ar¡d 0.4 mI of the suspension added to the flaslç. The cull--ur:e

v¡as grown on l-he shaker at 25oC for 3 days. The cul-ture was then

centrifuged at 8,OOO rpm for l0 mi.nutes and the superLaatant liquid was

mixed with a few mI of chforoform, well shaken and centrifuged at

6rOOO rpm for l-O minutes. Forty microlitres of supernatant agueous

Iiquid were placed in a well cuÈ in agar plate and assayed for bacteriocin

prod,uct-ì-on. The mean <liameter of the 5 replicate-zones of the culture

extract \^ras I.5 cm whereas that of the strain 84 culture extract using

Stonier's liquid medium was 2.0 cm.

These observations on the production of bacteriocin 84 in tomato-

stem-extracts suggested that inabj-lity to detect bacteriocin 84 irr

tornato plants did not necessarily mean that strain 84 did not produce

bacteriocin in plant cell sap. However, further investigatíon is still

needed to demonstrate the productj.on of bacteriocin by strain 84 in UíUo'

Since strain 84 produced bacteriocin i.n Stonier's liquid med'ium,

the interaction between strains 24 and' 84 Ín this medium vüas cal:ried out

in the following exPeriment.

14. Interaction between stïains 84 anð' 24 í n Stonier's liquid rnedirun

Bacterial cell suspension was prepared to have lOB cetls/ml anrl

0.4 nl lots added to a lOO mI of sterile Stoníer's liquid medium at pI{ 7.0
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in 250 ml flasks. lfhere were 3 treatments: pathogenic strain 24

alonet nonpathogenic strain 84 alone; and a mixture of strains 24 and

84 at a ratic, of 1:1. Each treatment had 2 replicates. The culture

flasks were kept on the rotary shaker in a 25oC constant temperature

room. The growth of the bacteria was measured at 0, 1, 2, 3 and 7

days after inoculation as described previously-

The growth of strain 24 was found to be significantly inhibited

by strain 84 at d,ay 2 and. 3 (Fig. 234). Strain 84 was not affected by

24 (Fig. 238) as it was in MGA ancl buffered Mannitol ammonium sulphate

liquid media.

The production of bacteriocin by strain 84 was not recorded in

this experiment which was only concerned \.¡j-th the determination of the

inhibitory effect of strain 84 in Stonier's liquid med.ium. Si.nce the

inhibitory effect of strain 84 on the growth of pathogenic strain 24

r^¡as observed in Stonier's liguid medium, this effect was also tested on

the other pathogenic straíns I52 and 10 as well as nonpathogenic strain

L47.

15. Interactions between stTain 84 and pathoqenic strains I52, 10 and

nonpa ni.c strain I4'l in Stonier's li quid medium

The procedure was as described in the prece<1ing experiment.

There \,rere seven treatments: strain' 84, L52, ]{7 or 10 alone; a

mixture of strains 84 and I52, 84 ancl L4'7, anð' 84 and I0, all at a ratio

of I:I. Each treatment had 2 replicates. The growth of each strain

was measured at 0, 1, 2, 3 and 7 days and pH changes of the cultures were



Fis. þ. Interactions between strain 24 and' 84 in

Stonier' s tiquid medium.

A: E-# Strai¡r 24'

O --- O Srraín 24 (+ B4).

B: Strain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 24).
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also recorded.

In this experiment the effect of strain 84 on the pathogenicity of

the resistant cells of the patlrogens and production of bacteriocirr 84

were tested at various intervals. To detect its effect on the

pathogenicity of resistant cells¡ fifty reisolated colonies of each

strain L52 or 10 from each treatment where they were grown alone or

together with strain 84 in liquid medium, were randomly chosen at various

intervals and singly inoculated into healthy tomato seedlings. After

two weeks incubation j.n a 25o glasshouse, the galls developed on the

plants were recorded.

To detect bacteriocin 84 in the li.quiil cultures, tvto ml of lic¡uid

from every flask of each treatment was wíthdrawn at the different time

intervals. Each sample was shaken with a few drops of chloroform and let

stand at 5oC overnight. The next day, forty microlitres of supernatant

liquid were placed in a well cut in a plate of Stonier's agar med.ium and

assayed for bacteriocin.

At days 3 and 7 strain I52 was markedly inhibited by strain 84

(FÍ9. 24A), whereas strains 147 and, I0 were only slightly affected at day

2 onwards (Fig. 248 and C). Strain 84 was markedly affected by pathogenic

strain 10 at days I and. 2, and by nonpathogenic strain L47 at days 2 arrd 3,

but not at all affected by strain J.52 (FiS. 24D). Ho\^¡ever, data on the

growth of strain 84 at day 7 was not recorded, since no colonies

developed on the New and Kerrrs medium. Possibly the wrong diLutions

were plated on this medium. There was no marked difference between pI{

changes of cultures in all treatments. AtI cultures changed to an



Eis. 21. Interactior¡s between strain 84 and pathogenic strains

I52 and 10, and nonpathogenic straín L47 in Stonier's

liquid medíum.

A: Strain 152.

' O --- a Strain I52 (+ 84).

B: l---{
l---f

c: A-rA

A-..A

D¡ H

r---r
l- -t
A -- A

Straín

Straín

Strain

Strain

Strain

Strain

Straín

Strain

L47.

r47 
,ft 

84r.

10.

10 (+ 84) .

84.

84 (+ r52).

a4 ft L47).

84 (+ I0) .

l
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alkaline pH afte:: day I (Appendix 2.L). Bacteriocin 84 was only

detected in the cultures where strain 84 alone or 84 combined with

strain 152 was grown (Fig. 25). The plants which were inoculated with

reisolated colonies of strains 152 and I0 l¡/ere found with galls except

some inoculated with the colonies of. l-52 that had been exposed to strain

84 (Table 13).

since the inhibitory effect of strain 84 on the growth of

controllable biotype I pathogeníc strains 24 and 152 was found in liquid

culture, its effect on the controllable biotype 2 pathogenic strain 27

was also investigated.

16. fnteracti-on between strains 84 and 27 in Stonier's liguid medium

. The procedure was the same as that in the preceding experiment.

Strain 84 alone, strain 27 alone, and a mixture of strains 84 and 27 aL

a ratio of 1:I were separately inoculated into ten liquid medium flasks-

At o, Lt 2,3 and ? days after inoculation, the appropriate dilut-ions

were made and plated on New and Kerr's medium. Fifty colonies from

each of the treatment where strains 84 and 27 were combined, were randomly

chosen and tested for bacteri.ocin 84 production. The colonies which

produced inhibition zones welîe recorded as strain 84 and the rest were

strain 27. At various intervats the pH changes of the cultures were

recorded. The production of bacteriocin 84, the loss of pathogenicity

and the sensitivity of the reisc'Iated colonies to bacteriocin 84 were

also tested. )

Strain 27 was inhibite-d from day 2 onrvards (FiS. 26A) - AIl the

reisolated colonies showed pathogenícity and sensítivity to bacteriocin 84.



Fig. 25. Detection of bacteriocin 84 in liquid cultures

at 0, L, 2, 3 and 7 days after inoculatíon'

7L' strain 147 alone.

+7L, +72 :

9 ,

7z

9z

straín ]-47 + 84.
l.

strain 84 alone (note the inhibítion
zone of bacteriocin 84).I

1' 2
2 2 ¡ strain 152 alone.

+2 +2 strains L52 + 84 (note the inhibítion
zone of bacteriocin 84).It 2
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Iable 1-3. The effect of strain 84 on the pathogenicity of
resistant cells of strains 152 and l0 in liquid
culture.

Treatment
No. of paÈhogenic ce11s,/50 reisolated cells

at (days)
01237

50

18

50

50

50

50

50

50

50 50

46 32

50

50

50

50

50

Strain 152

Strain I52 (+ 84)

Strain I0

Straín 10 (+ 84)

50

50 50



Fig, 26, Interactions between strains 84 and 27 in

Stonier's Ìiquíd medium.

A:

B:

Strain 27.

Strain 27 (+ 84) .

Strain 84.

Strain 84 (+ 27).
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V t /'ttt' g'l

The growth of strain 84 was -fo¡¡nd-¡.ÊfecÈeè only at ð.ay 2 (Fig. 268) .

Bacteriocin 84 was detected at days 2 and 3 (FiS. 27). The pH of all

cultures changed to alkalinity (Appendix 2.2).

In the above experiments, the observations of the presence of

bacteriocin 84 at days 2 and 3, the inhibition of the growth of the

straíns L52 and, 27, and the Ioss of pathogenicity of resistant cells of

strain I52 at d,ay 2 onwards suggested that bacteriocin produced by

strain 84 was the major cause of the effects of strain 84. This was

supported by the observation of the absence of the bacteriocin 84

associated with no inhibition of growth of strain I0 or 147 in the

cultures where strains 84 and 10 or 147 were growing.

Since bacteriocin 84 was detected in the cultures where the

inhil¡itory effects of strain 84 were recorded, it was clear that

bacteriocin 84 v¡as also involved in the interactions of strain 84 and

other agrobacteria.

The effect of strain 84 on gaIl formation by the bacteriocin

producing pathogenic strain 108 in wounded tomato seedlings was reported

in the earlier part of this section. Although strain 84 did not prevent

gall formation by strain lOB since it was sensitive to bacteri.ocin 108'

it reduced the size of the galls significantly, even in the presence of

the other bacteriocin-producing nonpathogenic strain I28. Not only

the interactions of these three strains, 81, l0B and 128, but also the

interactions of their bacteriocins would give useful information on the

mechanism behíncl the prevent-ion of the galls formed by strain 108. Thus,



Yjg--z?. Detectionofbacteriocin84intiquidcultures
aE L, 2, 3 and 7 days after inoculation'

A. Strai.n 84 alone t

B. Strain 27 aIone.

C. Strains 84 + 27,
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the following e>rperiment was carried out to investigate the interactions

of these bacteriocin-producing strains in liquiil cultures.

L7. Interactions between strain 84 and two biotvpe 2, bacteriocin-

producing strains, I08 and I28

strain 108 is a pathogen which produces bacteriocin 108 and

strain 128 is a nonpathogen which produces bacteriocin 128. They both

are sensitive to bacteriocin 84 and strain 84 is sensitive to both

bacteriocins IO8 and 128. The interactíon between these three strains

in uitt'o was investigated.

Stonier's liquid medium was used. The procedure was carried out

as described in the former experiments. There were 7 different

ínoculation treatments: (1) strain 84 alone, (2) strain 108 alone,

(3) strain 128 alone, (4) a mixture of strains 108 and 84 at a 1:1 ratio,

(5) a mixture of strains 108 and 128 at a l:I ratio, (6) a mixture of

strains IO8, I28 and 84 at a 1:1:I ratio, and. (7) a mixture of strains

12g and g4 at a l:l- ratio- These treatments were inoculated separately

into the liquid medium. Cells were reisolated on New and Kerr's mediurn

at o, L, 2, 3 and 7 days after inoculation. strain 84 was distinguished

by detecting bacteriocin 84 using indicaÈor strain 24 and strain 108 was

distinguished from I2a by a pathogenicity test. T\so mI of each culture

from each treatment was sampled and shakened with a few drops of chloroform

and let stand at 50 overnight and then tested for bacteriocin'

All 3 strains grew very well in the cultures hthere they were alone.

The growth of strain I08 was inhibited in all treatments in the presence

of strain 84 (Fig. 284). No marked effect on the growth of straín 1O8 by



Fiq. 28. Interactions between strain 84 and other bacteriocin
prod.ucing strains 128 (nonpathogen) and L08 (pathogen)

ín uitz,o.
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strain l2B was observed,. strain 128 was only slightly affected by

strain 84 and stimulated by 108 at day 2 and by the combination of

strains 108 and 84 at days 2 and 7 (Fis. 288). There hras no marked

effect on the growth of strain 84 in all treatments except that at day

I and 2 it was slightly stimulated by the Presence of strains lo8 and

I28 (Fig. 28C). The pH of cultures chaaged to alkalinity afte:: day I

but there was no significant difference of pH changes between the

cultures (Appendix 2.3).

Bacteriocin 84 was detected at day 2 and 3 in alt cultures where

strain 84 was present, and there v/as no marked difference between the

size of inhibition zones of bacteriocj-n 84 in all treatments (Fig' 291 '

Bacteriocins IOg and I28 were not detected in any cultures' The reason

for this v¡as not clear. It could be that strains I08 and I28 produced

minute amounts of bacteriocin IO8 and 128 respectively, or it could be

a technical fault. However, observation of the characteristics of

the inhibition zones of bacteriocins 84,108 and 128 on Stonier's agar

medium showed that the zone of bacteriocin 84 was bigger than those of

bacteriocins lOB and 128 (nig. 30). Other reasons could be:

bacteriocins IOg and 128 lost their activitj-es quickly or that strain

84 was able to compete with strains 108 a¡rd 128 for nutrient since they

aII were of same biotype so that the latter strains could not prod'uce

d,ixe ov c.v.e e\
bacteriocin. However, the actual reason has still to be ee+f,=i^med'

The above evidence showed that the inhibitory effects of strain

84 were always associated with the presence of bacteriocin 84 in the

liquid culture. To prove the major responsibility of bacteriocin 84

for these effects of strain 84, the effects of sterile bacteriocin 84
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Fiq.30. Inhibition zones of different bacteriocin.
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on strain 152, L4'7, IO and 27 wete tested in liquid culture.

18. The effect of sterile concentrated bacteriocin 84 on strains

L52, L47, I0 and 27 in liquid culture

Ten ml 0f sterile concentrated bacteriocin 84 was added to 90

ml of Stonier's liquid medium. As the bacteriocin had been stored

with chloroform, excess of chloroform was disposed by removing the

cottonwool plug of the culture flasks and keeping the ftask open -i-n a

Iaminar flow for 30 minutes. For the treatment without bacteriocín,

10 mI of concentrated sterile Stonier's liquid mediurn was added to 90 ml

of ordinary SÈonier's liquid medium

CeII suspensions (IO8 celts/ml) of strains 152 , !47, Lo and' 2'7

vùere prepared separately and 0.4 ml of the suspension of each strain

!ìtas separately inoculated into bacteriocin-treated' or nontreated flasks

of medium. Cultures \¡Iere incubated and measurement of growth of

bacteria was carried out by platíng dilutions of strains 152, 147 and

10 0n schroth's medium and strain 27 0n New and Kerr's medium. The

bacteriocin was resampled from the treated flasks at various intervals

and its activity tested. Tests of pathogenicity and bacteriocin-

sensitivity were carried out for reisolated colonies of strains 152' I0

and,27. The pH changes of the cultuÏes were measured'

strains 152, 147 and IO grew very well in the control flasks but

strain 27 grew very slowly. The growLh of strains I47 and 10 was not

affected by bacteriocin (FiS. 3IB and C), whereas the growth of strains

152 and 27 was inhibiteil (r'ig. 314, D) ' The inhibition of strain I52

was more marked than that of strain 27. AlI reisolated colonies of



Fiø. 37. The effect of sterile concentrated bacteriocin

84 on the growth of strains 152, 147, 10 and 27

in liquid culture.
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strains I0 and 27 were pathogenic, a-nd those of strain 2'I wete

sensitive to bacteriocin 84. A large proportion of the reisolated

colonies of strain 152 which had been exposed to bacteriocin were found

no longer pathogenic (table 14), nor sensitive to bacteriocin.

The activity of bacteriocin detected in every culture flask was

forrnd to decrease gradually (Figs . 32, 33) . The pH of al1 the cultures

changed to alkalinity (Appendix 2.4).

DISCUSSÏON

Nonpathogenic strain 84 of Agyobacteríum radiobacteY var.

radiobact¿r biotype 2 prevents gall formation of many pathogenic strains

of A. z,adiobacte! var. tumefaeíens bíoEypes l and 2 (New and Kerr, 1972)-

In this study of the interaction between pathogenic and nonpathogeníc

strains of A, radiobaeter lt was found that strain 84 inhibited the

growth of pathogenic straíns 24, I52 and 27, and prevented gall induction

by them.

The degree of d.isease prevention seemed to be directly related

to the degree of growth inhibition of a particular strain by strain 84.

Strain 84 inhibited the growth of pathogenic straíns 24' L52 arLd 27

markedly and prevented their gall formation completely. But it did not

greatly inhibit the growth of pathogenic strains 6 and 1O, and hardly

#gk* gatt formation by these strains. These resurts suggested that

the inhibition of the growth of a pathogen by strain 84 correlated with

inhibition of gall induction by that pathogen. Strain I30, however,

which is a biotype 2 nonpathogen and which is not i.nvolved in biological
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82

,l

The effect of sterile concentrated bacteriocin 84

on the pathogenícity of resístant cells of strains
L52, l0 and 27 ín liquiil culture

Treatment
No. of pathogenic ceJ-J-s/SO resistant cells

at (days)
01237

Strain

Strain

Strain

StraÍn

Strain

Strain

I57 (+ medium)

l,52 (+ bacteriocin)

10 (+ medium)

10 (+ bacteriocin)

27 (+ mediurn)

27 (+ bacteriocÍn)

0

50

50

50

5050

2

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

1t

50

50

50

50

50 50 50

I

50

50

50



!k. n. Activity of concentrated bacteriocin 84 j.n

liquicl culture at 0, l, 2t 3 and 7 days after

inoculation.

A. Bacteriocin 84 in strain 152 culture.

B. Bacter:iocin 84 in sterile liquid medíu_m.

C. Bacteriocin 84 in strain 147 culture.
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Fig. 33, Activity of concentrated bacÈeriocin 84 in riquid

culture at 0, 1, 2,3 and 7 days after inoculatÍon.

A

B

Bacteríocin 84 in strain 27 culture.

Bacteriocin 84 in sterile liquid medium.

C. Bacteriocin 84 in strain 10 culture.
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control, was found to have no effect on the growth of the pathogens

tested, and not to prevent their gall induction. This result supported

the above suggestion on the correLation between inhibition of growth of

a pathogen and inhibition of its gall induction by strain 84.

Since this correlation was found in uíuo, factors induced by

the host in the presence of strain 84 could be suggested as the cause of

the correlation. Numerous workers have found that resistance could be

induced by hosts after they were inoculated with bacterial cel-Is. Two

kinds of induced resistance have been reported (Klement, 1972) z

(i) Premunity: which was a form of resistance gained by host plants

that were inoculated with a saprophyte or killed bacterial cells prior to

being inoculated with the pathogen (Klement and coodman, 1967¡ Lovrekovich

and Farkas, 1965).

(ii) Hypersensitive Reaction: which was produced when incompatible or

resistant hosts weie inocutated with pathogens (Kennedy and Crosse, L966¡

Klement, Farkas and Lovrekovich, 1964¡ Klement and Goodman, 1967 ¡ LelJ-iott,

Billing and. Hayward, L966¡ Lozano and Sequeira, I97O¡ Sta1l and Cook,

1968). Hypersensitivity also occurred when a sensitive host came into

contact with a pathogen which had lost its virulence (Klement and Gocdman,

1967¡ Lozano and Sequeira, 1970).

However, neither type of resistance can account for the effect of

strain 84 in uíuo. Strain 84 was always inoculated at the same tj-me as

the pathogen, so the inhibition of growth of the pathogen could not be d.ue

to the premuni-ty of the host. Às for hypersensitivity, it was not
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observed when strain 84 tn¡as inocutated into tomato and tobacco leaves

at 25o in the glasshouse under normal light. Whether or not delayed

necrosis might occur in the same experiment in the dark as suggested by

Hildebrand and Riddle (1971) remains to be investigated. So, it seemed

unlikely that the inhibition of a pathogen vras due to resistance induced

in a host by the presence of nonpathogenic strain 84 and this was supported.

by the observation of inhibition of growth of pathogens by strain 84 in

uítro.

Growth of pathogenic straíns 24, l-52 and.27 was inhibited by strain

84 in al} experiments in uitro except one. In this experiment mannitol

glutamic acid (MGA) Iiquid meclium at pH 7.6 was used. It was later found

that MGA liquid meclium at pH 7.6 favoured growth of the pathogenic strain

24, buE not the inhibitory effect of strain 84. Acid or neutral IrtGA

, medium or buffered mannitol ammonium sulphate medium seemed to favour the

inhibitory effect of strain 84. The growth of pathogenic strain 24 alone,

was also found to be affected by a lower pH of the medium- These results

in Uítno suggested that the growth inhibition of pathogens was likely to

be due Èo the effect of strain 84 itself rather than resistance induced

by the host.

llhere were a nrunber of possibilities any one of which would account

for the inhibitory effect of strain 84: competitlon for nutrients and

infection sites r production of meta-bolites such as acids or antibiotics,'

an agglutinating factor or peroxidase activity as suggested by malry other

workers in many other diseases.
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ff competition for nutrients or infection sites was the cause

of the inhibitory effect of strain 84, partial gall development should

occur on the plants which were inoculated with the combination of

pathogenic strains 24, L52 or 27 with strain 84 at 1:1 ratio. But,

in all cases, complete prevention of gall formation was observed, even

though the growth of strain 84 itself was slightly affected by either of

pathogens 24 or L52. These observations led to the considerati.on that

competition could not satisfactorily be regarded as the sole mechanism

of biological control by strain 84. However, whether anlz e¡ the other

suggested possibilities was involved in the control remained to be

investigated.

Although the cause of the inni¡itory effect of strain 84 was not

known, the following specific characteristics of the effect were observed:

(a) Different degrees of inhibition of pathogenic strains and d.ifferent

degrees of prevention of gaIl induction by different pathogens: growth of

strains 24, 152 a:rd 27 was markedly inhibited by strain 84 and their gall

induction was completely prevented, but no marked growth inhibition and

ga1l prevention by strai-n 84 was observed on pathogenic strains 6 and 10.

(b) Different reaction to pathogens and nonpathogens: Çrowth of

pathogenic strain 152 was inhibited but not nonpathogenic strain I47 r+'hich

was the same strain before it acquired virulence.

(c) A period of time was necessary for a marked effect on the growth of

pathogens. The inhibition of growth of pathogenic sÈrains was nonnally

observed at day 2.
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When Kerr and Htay (1974) reported that strain 84 produced

bacteriocin 84 on Stonierrs agar medium, the inhibitory effect of strain

84 was suggested to be the production of bacteriocin 84. Ttris suggestion

was based on their finding a very high correlation between biological

control of pathogenic strains by strain 84 and their sensitivity to

bacteriocin 94 produced by strain 84, and sensitivity of pathogens tested

(with a few exceptions) to bacteriocin 84 buÈ insensitivity of nonpathogens

(Kerr and Htay, 1974; Roberts and Kerr, L974).

Another characteristic of bacteriocin 84 that Kerr and Htay

(L974) reported was its effect on the pathogenicity of resistant cells of

biotype 1 pathogens: most bacteria which developed resistance to the

bacteriocin were no longer pathogenic.' This suggested that if strain 84

operated biological control through bacteriocin production, it could also

produce this effect in wounded tomato stems where it operated biological

conÈrol. This was tested and it was found that some reisolated cells of

strain 152 which had been exposed to strain 84 in tomato stems for 2 days

or longer, had lost their pathogenicity and sensitivity to bacteriocin 84.

This effect was not found on the pathogenicity of reisolated celLs of

biotype 2 pathogenic strain 27. However, bacteriocin 84 also did not

cause the loss of the pathogenicity of biotype 2 resistant cells (Kerr,

unpublished <iaÈa). The reason why biotype I resistant cells 1osl-

pathogenicity but biotype 2 did not, was not clear. It could be due to

the different inhibitory effect of bacteriocin 84 produced by strain 84,

on pathogens of different biotypes: it killed biotype I pathogens and

caused mutant cells of biotype I pathogen, strain 152, to lose pathogenicity,
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but it only slowed down the growth of bioÈWe 2 pathogen, strain 27,

and did not cause the slow-growing cells to lose pathogenicity. FurÈher

evidence that showed different reactions of biotlpe I and 2 sensitive

pathogens to bacteriocin 84 was the production of different typês of

inhíbition zones against pathogens of different biotypes. However, this

observation does not explain the reason why bacteriocin had such

different reactions. Roberts and Kerr (L974) hypothesized that tumor-

inducing bacteria must have a specific configuration on their ceII

surface acting as a receptor site for bacteriocin; when the configuration

was changed pathogenicity was lost. If this were so, then cells of

different biotype must have different forms of surface configuration,

s.ince biotype 2 ce1ls did not lose their pathogenicity after they were

treated with bacteriocin 84. However, to understand how bacteriocin

acts upon sensitive cells of different biotlpes, further work on the

purification of bacteriocin 84 and on its precise reaction on the sensitive

cells needs to be carried out.

Bacteriocin 84 was detecLed ín Ðiþr'e cultures in which strain 84
(ì. h.¡

was growing alone or with*¿+/"*-of pathogenic strains 24, I52 or 27,

but not in cultures in which strain 84 was growing with pathogenic strain

10 or nonpathogenic straín I47. This absence of bacteriocin 84 in the

last 2 cultures could. be associated with a growth inhibition of strain 84

by either strain lO or L47. In wounded tomat-o stems bacteriocin 84 was,

unfortnnatelyr not detected although strain 84 grew very we1l. But
ol{¿r,, f"¿¡fú. oË ti¡ait^ Ìzf

bacteriocin 84 was detectedrin tomato stem extract liquid. This showecl
/\ ,t,lv¿^ cl ./that tomato stem tissue did notfaffect the production of bacteri.ocin 84

by strain 84. The reason why bacteriocin was not detected in the plants
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inoculated with strain 84 could be due to the technique which night

not be sensitive enough to detect the bacteriocin produced by sÈrain 84

in aiuo.

Sínce Èhe effect of strain 84 on the growth of pathogens and

nonpathogens in oíuo coincided with that in uítro, and these effects

ín uitro were found to be associated with presence of bacteríocin 84

produced by strain 84 in liquid culture, it strongly suggested. that the

inhibitory effect of strain 84 ín Ðiqo was due to the prod.uction of

bacteriocin 84. lltre above suggestion was also supported by the effect

of sterile bacteriocin on the growth of pathogens and nonpathogens in

uíuo and ín uítro. Sterile concentrated bacteriocin was found to

produce the same effect as strain 84, i.e. inhibition of growth of

pathogenic strains I52 and 27 buL not that of pathogenic strain 10

and nonpathogenic strain 147, and the loss of pathogenicity of bíotype 1

resistant celIs. It also significantly depressed gall índuction by

strain 27 on tomato seedlings. Ttre reason why steril-e bacteriocin 84

did not prevent galI induction as completely as did strain 84, could be

due to loss of activity of bacteriocin 84 by being diluted ín plant cell

sap.

However, sterile bacteriocin 84 was found to have a stronger

effect on the inhibítion of gatl induction by strain 108 than the presence

of strain 84 itself. The reason was simple. Bacteriocin 84 inhibited

strain tO8 since strain IOB was sensitive to bacteriocin 84, but strain

84 could not inhibit strain lOB as much as bacteriocin 84 did because of
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its own sensitivity to bacteriocin I08 produced by strain 108. This

evidence again suggested that bacteriocin 84 played a major role in

biological control of crown gall by strain 84.

lltre inhibition of growth of Èhe pathogenic strains by sÈrain 84

on wounded tomato stems and in liquid cultures seemed. to be due to a

reduction in the rate of normal increase of pathogenic cells rather than

a killing of the original cells since appreciable numbers of viable cells

which were higher than the number of initially inoculated celIs, were

recorded. This suggested that bacteriocin 84 affected cell division

of sensitive cells. Roberts (1975) did not observe any effect of

bacteriocin 84 on the respiration rate of sensitive cells atthough
!

bacteriocin was found to reduce the increase in optical density of

sensitive bacterial cultures with ti¡ne. Roberts (1975), therefore,

suggested that bacteriocin appeared to qtop celI division without

grossly affecting the energy metabolism of sensitive cells.

The simultaneous occurrence of bacteriocin producr-ion by strain

84 and the inhibition of the growth of bacteriocin-84-sensiÈive pathogenic

strains resulting in inhibition of gall formation suggests a strong causal

link between the two phenomena. If this causal link is discovered, it

would give greater understanding not only of how strain 84 produces the

bacteriocin which plays a major role in the biological control of crown
ol

gall by strain 84 but also -e* the nature of the tumor-inducing principle

elaborated by pathogenic strains of. A. z'adLobacter. However, further

research on the causal link remains to be carried out.
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SECTION C

ÀTTEMPTS TO DTSCO\TER A NONPATHOGENTC STRAIN TO CONTROL BACTERTOqIN-

S4.INSENSTTI\Æ PATHOGENS

INTRODUCT]ON

New and Kerr (1972) reported that strain 84 almost completely

prevented gaIl formation by 6 of 8 pathogenic isolates of botl¡ biotype 1

and 2. All controlled isolates hrere from South Australia; the other 2,

which were not subject to biological control, were noted as non-Australian

isolates. Ihese strains which were not controlled were later observed

to be insensitive to bacteriocin 84 (Kerr and Htay, L974). Kerr and

Htay (L974') reported that gall induction by 34 out of 44 pathogenic strains

was completely inhibited by strain 84. The controlled pathogens were

all found sensitive to bacteriocin 84. With one exception, the remai.ning

pathogens were insensitive to bacteriocin 84. The exception was strain

108, which was sensitive to bacteriocin 84 but stitl formed galls. Íhe

reason was that strain 108 produced a bacteriocin to which strain 84 was

sensitive (Kerr and Htay, L974). Also another biotype 2 nonpathogenic

strain I28, was found to produce a bacteriocin (128) to which strain 84

was sensitive (Kerr and Htay, 1974). Thus, the ability of strain 84

in biological control would be affected by other bacteriocin-producing

strains. Such strains ntay occur in large number in rhizosphere soil,

since soil itself is a medium already occupied by an enormous variety of

rnicroorganisms and plant roots stimulate various members of the microflora
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by producing plant exudates (Rovira, 1965; Wallace, 1958).

However, these observations of the presence of bacteriocin-84-

insensitive pathogenic strains a¡rd the other bacteriocin-producing sÈrains

which affected strain 84, suggested a need to discover other nonpathogenic

strains to inhibit these exceptional strains.

New a¡d Kerr (1972) found that strain 84 was not tlpical of all

biotype 2 nonpathogenic strains; it was the only isolate out of 7 tested

that significantly inhibited gall induction by many pathogenic sÈrains.

Kerr (L974) discovered 4 other nonpathogenic strains which were as

effective as strain 84 in prevention of gall induction by a pathogenic

strain (strain 27). But nonpathogenic strains which were able to inhibit

the pathogens that are not controlled by strain 84 have not yet been

reported.

Since strain 84 itself was discovered from soil around. a peach

gall (New and Kerr, L972) other selective inhibitory strains for pathogens

which are not inhibited by strain 84 may also be found from soil. A

large number of nonpathogenic cells of Agtobactez"Lum v,a&iobaeter" biotype

2 were reported to be present in rhizosphere soil arou¡rd healthy as well

as diseased almond trees (New and Kerr, 1972¡ Kerr, L974).

In Californian soils, Schroth et aL. (1971) found that.4. radiobacter

(nonpathogen) was more common than á. tumefaciens (pathogen). The ratio

of nonpathogen to pathogen in 7 out of 18 soils examined by them was found.

to vary from 13:l to 500:1. (Both species reported in their work shouLd

be regarded as biotlpe I strains of A. radiobaeter as classified by

Keane et aL. (1970) since Schroth et aL. 's medium is selective for bíotype
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I strains. )

In the present study of the population of A. r'adiobacter Ln an

ínfested almond orchard, Angle VaIe, South Australia, biotype I

agrobacteria were as common as biotype 2. In soil around galled almond

trees, the number of biotype I cells vras approximately 11 x IO3 cells

and biotype 2, 7 x tO3 cells per gram of soil. The number of non-

pathogenic cells in this infested soil was found to be approximately

2 x 103 cells of biotype I and 3 x IO3 cells of biotype 2 per gram of

soíl. In the inter-row soil (the infected almond trees were 6.I m

apart) the number of nonpathogenic cells was 3 x 103 biotype 1 and

6 x tO6 biotype 2 per gram of soil. However, no pathogenic cells vrere

detected in the inter-row soil.

llhese reports on the abundance and frequent presence of non-

pathogenic agrobacteria in soil prompted an investigation for other

nonpathogens which would control the pathogens that strain 84 did not'

through bacteriocin production.

EXPERTMENTS AND RESULTS

I. Attempted isolation of inhibitorv nonpathoqenic strains of

(i)

A. radiobaet¿r from soil

Soils from two different places were collected:

SoiI around the cro\^rn portion of galled rose plants* in a rose

* No pathogenic cells of either of bioÈ1pe I or 2 were isolated from the galls

on the rose plants, although biotype 2 pathogenic cells were detected in the

soí]. The reason could be that the pathogenic cells lost pathogenicity in
the gatl tissue or they were of another biotype which did not grow on Schroth

et aL. 's or New and Kerr's media (Kerr, personal corrununication). I{owever,

further study of the ecolog.y of crown garl on rose plants is needed.
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nursery, Elizabeth, SouÈh Australia;

(ii) Soil aror:nd a galled almond tree in an infested orchard'

Angle VaIe, South Australia.

Soí1 dilutions were prepared from freshly collected soil samples

and the appropriate dilutions (lO-2, 1O-3 ana tO-4) were plated on New

a¡rd Kerr's and Schroth's selective media. The plates were incubated

at 25o for 6 days. Randomly chosen isolates of colonies that greh¡ on

the plates were tested for 3-ketolactose and rnalonate utilization to

confirm whether they were biotype I or 2. One hundred isolates of each

biotype $¡ere separately inoculated into tomato seedlings to test their

pathogenicity. 
I

- 
Seven biotype t and 10 bioÈype 2 isolates were randomly chosen

from those which did not cause galls on tomato seedlings. Each isolate

was rnixed with pathogenic strain 10, which was not inhibited by strain

84, aE 1:l ratio a¡d. inoculated into 5 tomato seedlings. All isolates

failed to inhibit gall inducÈion by pathogenic strain 10. All these 17

nonpathogenic isolates and 93 of the remaining soil isolates of both

biotype (45 biotype I and 48 biotype 2) were tested and found not to

produce a bacteriocin against pathogenic strain I0 or 6, strains which

are insensitive to bacteriocin 84.

Failure to discover an inhibitory strain for the pathogenic

strains 6 and. 10 1ed me to consider other possible inhibitory effects of

strain 84 which has been introduced into the fie1d. There is the

possibitity that strain 84 might be able Èo compete with the bacteriocin-

84-insensitive pathogenic isolates for nutrients or infection sites.
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Numerous workers have reported that inhibition of gall

induction by different nonpaÈhogenic isolates \Âras due to their competition

with pathogens for infecÈion sites (Kerr, L969¡ Lippincott and

Lippincott, L969¡ Schilperoort, 1969). Other diseases have also been

fognd to be protected by saprophytes or nonpathogens which successfully

competed with the pathogen for nutrient or space. For instance'

ínfection by the pathogen Pseud.omorns tolaasizl which causes brown

blotch dísease in mushrooms, r,r¡as effectively prevented by several

saprophytes isolated from soil and peat, This prevention was achieved

by Nair and Fatry (L972) who inoculated a mixture of saprophyte to

pathogen at 8O:1 ratio, to mushroom beds. Because there was no direct

effect of saprophytes on the pathogen either by 1ysis, or inhibition of

growth, they suggested. that a possible mode of action of the saprophytes

was competition for nutrients. This seemed particularly likely with

one of their saprophytes, PS. fluOnescen" CL2, which could be only

distinguished from the pathog¡en Ps. toLaasíi fy its inability to brown

rnushrooms.

This report agreed with Lincoln's (1940) suggestion, that the

disease severity resulting from inoculating with a given culture was

related to relative proportion of virulent to avirulent cells in the

inoculum. This was supported by Averre III and Kelman (1964) who

achieved marked reduction of disease severity of the wilt pathogen

Ps. soL¡naeearurn by inoculating tobacco, tomato ancl egg plant seedlings

with an inoculum containing avirulent to virulent cells at a 95:5 ratio.
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This evidence of successful competition of soil saprophytes

led to an investigation of a possible conpetitive effect of strain 84

on cro!'tr¡ gall pathogens not inhibited by bacteriocin 84.

2. Effect of various proportions of cells of strain 84 on the inhibition

of gaIl induction by pathogenic strains 6 and 10

MixÈures of strain 84 a¡d pathogenic strain 6 were prepared at

ratios of 0:1, 1:1, 5zL, L2:I and 70:1. Tomato seedlings \^¡ere separately

inoculated with each of the mixtures. Pathogenic ceII number was

approximately 105 cells per wound in all treatments. Plants were sub-

irrigated and kept at 25oC in the glasshouse for 5 weeks. Seven out of

10 plants which were inoculated with the combination at 70:1 ratio were

found without galls. The galls on the other 3 plants inoculated with

this combination (70:1) and all those inoculated with 12:I were

significantly smaller than those on other plants inoculated with other

combinaÈions (Table 15).

This e>rperiment was repeated using pathogenic strain 10. Here

the ratios were 0:1, 1:1, 30:1 and 180:1. Five of 10 plants, which were

inoculated with the combination 180:1 had no 9a1ts at their inoculation

sítes. The five other plants of the same treatment had significantly

smaller galls than the other treatments (Table 15).

lltre above results showed that a high proportion of nonpathogenic

cells of strain 84 gave a significant inhibition of gall induction of

strains 6 and I0. However, it was wondered whether strain 84 was the

only nonpathogen which had this competitive effect on these pathogens,

strains 6 and I0. To clarify this the following experiment was conducted
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Effect of various ratíos of nonpathogenic (strain 84)

to pathogenic (strains 6 and 10) cells on the prevention

of gall induction on wounded tomato seedlings.

Strains
(nonpathogenic

and pathogenic)

Ratio of
nonpathogenic to
pathogeníc cells

No. of pÌants
with galls

Mean diameter
of galls (mm)

84 and 6

84 and I0

O:1
I¡1
5:1

l.2:1
70:I

0:
I

30

18O:I

to/Lo
ro/to
Lo/Lo

LO/LO

3/Lo

LO/LO

LO/rO

ro/Lo
s/Lo

4.3

3.8

3.6
) 1t**

o.2r,*

L.S.D. P=0.01r 0.9

1

I
1

3.9
3.7

3.1

0.9**

L.S.D. P=0.0I, L.2
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3. Effect of hj- ratios of l_c strains 84 130 L47 anð,

128) to pathosenic (strains 6 and t0) cells on the prevention of

gall induction on tomato seedlings

llhe procedure was the same as in the preceding e>çeriment. Eight

tomato seedlings hrere separately inoculated with each of the rnixtures

of nonpathogenic strain 84, 130, L47, I28 or combined. 84 and 128' and

pathogenic strain 6 or I0 at ratios of 0:L,7O:I and 180:1. Seedlings

were sub-irrigated. After 5 weeks incubation in a 25o glasshouse, the

diameter of the galls developed at the inoculation sites was measu:red..

1[t¡e data showed that all nonpathogenic strains had significant

effect on the reduction of the size of galls induced by either pathogenic

strain 6 or l0 at both ratios, TOzI and 180:I (Table 16). However, strain

84 seemed to compete with the pathogens better than the other strains

since it completely prevented gatl formation by either strain 6 or l0 on

some plants (Table 16). Combined cells of strain 84 and 128 also

significantty inhibited the gall induction by eíther strain 6 or 10.

The data suggested that the interaction between these two bacteriocin-

producing nonpathogenic strains (84 and 128) dÍd not markedly influence

their competition with pathogenic strains.
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Effect of hígh ratios of nonpathogenic (strains 84,
130, I47 and 128) to pathogenic (6 and 10) cells on
the prevention of gall induction on wounded tomato
seedlings.

Strains
(nonpathogenic

and pathogenic)

Ratio of
nonpathogenic to
pathogenic cells

No. of plants
with galls

Mean diameter
of galls (¡run)

NiI+6
84+6

130+6

L47+6

L28+6

(128+84) + 6

NiI + 10

84+10
I

I30 + 10

L47 + LO

ll

128 + 10

o:
70:

180 :

70:
I80 :

70¡
180 :

70:
lBO :

(70+70)

o:
70:

180 :

70:
180 :

70¡
180 :

70:
I80 :

(70+70)

il

ll

lt

I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I
:1

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
1

:1

8/e

5/e

4/8

8/e

7/e

7/8

7/B

8/8

4.77

1. O0**

o.79

2.22

r.57
L.47

1. 16

2.57

2.25

L.79

L.S.E. P=0.01, 1.08

6. r3

2.32**
t. t_3

2.35

I.25
4.63

2.57

3.72

2.4L

2.38

L.S.D. P=0.0I' I.34

ll

ll

lt

4/8

B/e

8/8
ll

lt

I

lt

ll

at

lr

I

(128+84) + 10
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DISCUSSION

One of the factors which would interfere with the biotogical

control of crown gall by strain 84 is the presence of bacteriocin-84-

insensitive pathogenic strains, since strain 84 operates through the

production of bacteriocin. Ilowever, high proportions of cell.s of strain

84 gave a significant inhibition of gall formation by pathogenic strains

6 and I0, both of which are insensitive to bacteriocin 84. This effect

of high ratios of nonpathogenic to pathggenic ce1ls on the prevention of

gall formation seemed to be a competitive effect of nonpathogenic cells

with pathogenic cells for infection sítes. In nature, pathogenic cells

in rhizosphere soil come into contact with the surface of roots and

pênetrate wound.s or the loose cells of lenticels of the crowns and roots

of suscept-ible plants. These wounds and lenticels could be blocked by

nonpathogenic cells established on the root surface. fhus, inoculation

of seeds or roots with high concentrations of cell suspension of strain 84,

before the seeds or roots are in contact with the infested soil should give

some protection even against bacteriocin-84-insensitive pathogenic strains.

GalI formation by strains 6 or 10 was also found to be significantly

inhibited by high proportions of cells of other nonpathogenic strains such

as 130, l47 or 128. This suggested that the competitive effect of high

proportion of strain 84 was not a special effect of this strain but it is

normal for nonpathogens to compete wiÈh pathogens.

fhe fact that nonpathogenic strain 84 is selectively effective in

control of many pathogens of biotype I and. 2 suggests that there could be

sel.ective inhibitory strains for sÈrains 6 and 10. Flowever, liruited
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attempts to discover such inhibitory strains for strains 6 and ro in

two South Australian soils tested !ìrere unsuccessful. This leads to the

suggestion that perhaps such inhibitory strains are most rikery to be

discovered in soits of other countries sínce strains 6 and l0 are

overseas isolates. A third biotype of A. radíobacter in Greek soils

has been reported by Panagopouros and Psallidas (1973). rt would be

worth investigating the biological control of crown gall by nonpathogenic

strains of the third biotype.
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LIBRARYAPPENDIX I
FORMUTAE AND PREPARATTON OF MEDTA

Yeast-Mannitol Agar (YM aqar)

K2HPO4

MgS04

NaCl

CaCl,

FeCl,

Yeast extract
Mannitol
Agar

Distilled wate:r

0.5 g

o.2 g

o.2 g
o.2 g

0.01 g

1.o g

10.0 s
15.0 g

I litre
Selective Medium for A. radíobactez, biol'vpe 2 (New and Kerr, 1972\

Erythritol 5.0 9

NaNO, 2.5 g

ffiZPo4 O. t S

Cacl2 O.2 g
NaCl O.2 g
MgSO4.7H2O O.2 g
FeEDTA (0.65S)* 2.0 mI

Biotin 2.0 U9

Agar 18.0 g

Distilled water I litre
IN NaOH to pH 7 (approximately)

Ttre basal medium is autoclaved and cooled to 5O-55o, then the following
antibiotics a¡d inhibiÈory chemical are added to give a final concentration
of:

C)zcloheximide

Bacitracin
Tlrothricin
Sodium selenite

250 ppm

100 ppm

I ppm

100 ppm
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APPENDIX I (continued) :

FeEDTA (0.658) Solution*:

FeSOn. TH,O

Na2EDTA

H o
2

278 mg

372 mg

to 100 ml

ctive medium for A. radíobacter

Mannitol
NaNO,

MSC1,

Calcium propionaÈe

rrlg, (Por) 
2.6H2o

NaJICO3

MgCO3

Agar

Distilled water

Antibiotics and Inhibitory Chemicals:

1 Schroth et aL. 1965

log
4g
2g
L.2 g

0.1 g
0.075 g

tO.O75 g

2O.O g

I litre

Clrclohexinide

Bacitracin
Ilzrothricin
Sodium selenite
Streptomycin
Penicillin G

Berberine

250

r00

I
r00

30

60

275

pPm

pPm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

$ncrtopHZ
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APPENDfX 1 (continued)

Mannitol-Glutanr-ic Acid Medium (MGA)

Mannitol
Glutamic acid
K2HPO4

MSSon.TH2C

NaCl

Biotin
Distill-ed water

Na2HP04

NaHrPO,

log
2g
0.5 g
o.2 g
o.2 g
2vs
I lítre

IN NaoH to pH 7

Mannitol-Ammonium Sulphate Medium

The ingredients are the same as in MGA medium but
I g of ammonium sulphate was used instead of 2 g of
glutamic acid. This medium is buffered by adding
10 ml of 0.2M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7* to
90 mI of the medium at pH 7.

O.2M Sodium Phosphate Buffer at pH 7*

Solution A.

B

28.A g/J-j-tre distilled water

3J-.2 g/lJ-tre distilled. water

Solutions A and B ¡n-ixed at a proportion of 61:39
respectively.
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APPENDIX I (continued)

Stonierrs Medium (Stonier, 1960b)

CaSOn

MSSon. THro

NaCI

NH4NO3

Potassium citrate
Glutamic acid
NaH2PO4

K2HP04

Fe (NO3)j3

l4nC12

ZnCl,
Biotín
Distilled water

0.1 s
o.2 g

o.2 g

2.7 g

10.0 9

2.o g
0.3 g

0.9 g

5.0 mg

0.1 mg

,0.1 mg

2vs
I litre

IN NaOH to pH 7.

For solid med.ium, agar (15 S) was added.
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pH Changes of Cultures of Nonpathogenic and Pathogenic

Strains of A. ra&iobacte? ín Stonier's tiquid medium.

Strain pH of the culture at (days)

0L237

84

24

24

152

]-52

.. 147

L47

(nonpathogen)

(pathogen)

+84

(pathogen)

+84

(nonpathogen)

+84

6.7* 6.8 7.7 8.0 8.8

6.7 6.8 7.e 8.3 8.8

6.7 6.8 7.8 8.2 8.2

6.8 7.5 A.2 8.6

6.7 6.7 7.3 8.2

6.7 6.8 7.7 8.0

6.7 6.7 7 -5 8.4

6.7 6.7 7.4 8.3

8.8

8.3

8.7

8.8

6.7

6-7 6.8 7.8 8.2 8.6

I0 (pathogen)

I0+84

27 (pathogen)

27+A4

6.8 6.8 7.6 8.0 9.0

6.8 6.8 7.3 8.0 8.9

* Figures represent means of 2 replicates.
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pH Changes of Cultures of Nonpathogenic and. Pathogenic

Strains of A, radiobactey in Stonier's Liquid Medium.

Culture
pH of cultures at (days)

0123 7

84

108

6.7* 6.7

6.7 6.7

6.7 6.7

6.7 6.7

6.7 6.7

6.7 6.7

6.7 6.7

8.2 9.O

8.2 9.0

8-2 9.0

8.0 9.0

8.3 9.0

8.2 9.0

8.2 9.0

7.2

7.3

7.2

7.4

7.6

7.6

7.3

T2B

108 + 84

I08 + 128

108+L28+84

L28 + 84

* Figures are means of 2 replicates.
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pH Changes of Cultures of Nonpathogenic and pathogenic

Strains of A. radiobaete? in Stonier's Liquid Medium.

Culture pH of the culture at (days)
oL237

152

L52

L47

I47

10

IO

27

27

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

medium

bacteriocin

medium

bacteriocin

medium

bacteriocín

medium

bacteriocin

6.7*

7.2

6.7

7.2

6.7

7.2

6.7

7.2

6.7

7.5

6.7

7.6

6.7

7.2

6.7

7.3

6.7 6.7 8.0

7.5 7.5 8.O

7.3 7.5 8.7

7.6 7.9 4.7

7.8 8.1 8-2

7.3 8.1 8.9

7.8 8.2

7.8 8.4

8.6

8.8

* Figures are the means of 2 replicates.
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APPENDTX 3. PUBLICATIONS
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Biological control of crown gall through bacteriocin
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Biological control of crown gall:
inoculaÈion.
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